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and they afterward stated that the reason vras that they were afraid
do not knov.^, though, that that wouhl be the case now.
Question. Yon think, then, the only dift'ercnce would bo that whatever danger there
might bo v.'oukl bo more immediate there. If the fact was known to the witnesses
that whatever testimony they gave here would bo published, would it make any difSJJTie stiitoinents

to do so.

ference

;

I

?

Antfwer. I think at that tiu^e it would; if the testimony
diately, i)erhai5s it would not make much difference.

was

to be published

Washington, D. C, June

LEWIS
By

E.

PARSONS

the

imme-

12, 1871.

recalled and examined.

CnAiRMAX

in his testimony, made the statement that some
public meetings held in his district had .adopted resolutions requesting him to resign,
reasons
for malcing that request that he was incompetent.
giving as one of the
Will
you state whether you are acquainted with Judge Smith, and with the reputation he
bears in the profession and in the community where he resides ?
Answer. I never saw Judge Smith on the bench until our courts just passed he held
a court iu Clay County, in our State. That is a county in which I practice regularly.
I saw him during the entire week, and had an opportunity to observe closely his bearing as a judge, and the manner in which he transacted the business of the court and
I had a pretty fair opportunity, from the character of the cases before him, to judge
something of his knowledge as a lawyer and as a judge, and I state, with no small degree of confidence, that he is a very able man as a judge, and, I think, impressed every
one at the bar with that fact, and Avithhis impartiality and xiroiuptness in his decisions,
as well as with his general accuracy. Of course, the counsel that loses takes exceptions,
hut the general sentiment was that he was a fiiir and impartial judge, as well as an
able one.
Question. Do you know what his reputation is in the profession in the district where
he resides?
Ansicer. I do not know personally, because I do not practice in that part of the
State, but I have heard it said that it was very good. I have seen the proceedings of
public meetings requesting him to resign, because of his incompetency and general
unpopularity.
Question.

Judge Luther R. Smith,

;

;

By Mr. Van Trump

:

Question. Do you know whether Judge Smith, while
largely in the political affairs of the State there ?

on the bench, has mingled pretty

Answer. Not of my personal knowledge. I understood, in fact I heard him admit,
that he presided as chairman of the State republican convention, at Selma, in 1870.
'Question. While he was on the bench?
Ansicer. While he held the office of circuit judge.

Washington, D. C, June
Eev, A.

By

S.

LA KIN sworn and

the Chairjian

Question. In

:

what part of Alabama do you

reside,

and how long have vou resided

there ?
Answer. I reside in Huntsville, in the northern part of
there five years and about eight months.
Question. What is your profession ?
Ansicer. I am a minister of the gospel.
Question.

13, 1871.

examined.

Of what denomination

Alabama

;

I

have resided

'?

Answer. Of the Methodist Episcopal church.
Question. Will you now proceed to give us j^our knowledge and observation of the
organization and operations of what is known as the Ku-Klux Klan in Alabama during
your residence there ? Give us as succinct a statement as you can of such occurrences
as have fallen under your own observation.
Ansicer. In the fall of 18G7 I was appointed to the Montgomeiy district.
Question. As a preacher or as presiding elder
Ansivcr. As i)residing elder. We were then a missionary conference but our reports
'?

;

:
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were obstructed, our drafts were al>.stracted, and onr preaeliers Avere iu suffering circumstances. I was ordered by Bishop Clark to go out on a roving commission, with
the names and amounts due each presiding elder and each preacher in each of the
presiding elder districts. The drafts were forwarded to me and I cashed them, and, iir
luy saddle, I traveled sis hundred and fifty miles, through the mountains and valleys,
permeating almost every portion of Northern Alabama. In my travels I put up with
some of the leading men of the State, and learned from them this fact that they never
would submit that they never would yield they had lost their propeify, theii- reputation and, last and worst of all their sufferings, their slaves were made their equals,
or were likely to be, and perhaps their superiors, to rnlc over them. In extended conversations with them I inquired how we would help ourselves. They said there was
an organization already very extensive, and that would spread over the Southern
States, that would rid them of this terrible calamity. I stated that wo would be
arrested and jmnished that the Government would visit ni«m us probablj' heavier
.judgments than any we had experienced. They said they could rule that and control
it.
I asked how, and they replied, " Why, suppose a man drops out here'"
meaning
that they would kill him " while that is being investigated, another will drop out
here and there and jonder, until the cases are so frequent and numerous that Ave will
overwhelm the courts, and nothing can withstand the omnipotence of pojiular sentiment and public oxiinioii." I gathered these facts from various sources they seemed
to be patent.
On my arrival at Huntsville, after this long and tedious tour, I learned
of the organization of the Ku-Klux Klan. It answered precisely the description, and
seemed to answer precisely the design expressed by these leading men. In the autumn
or in the summer of the year 1868 I was elected president of the State University.
Early in the month of September myself and Dr. N. B. Cloud, State superintendent of
public instruction iu Alabama, went to Tuscaloosa to take charge of the State University, which had been in a condition of controversy and very much disconcerted.
On the following day I saw notices Ku-Klux notices, several of them warning certain men living in the town to leave the country. As we passed along the streets wo
heaid unearthly sounds.
:

;

;

;

;

—

—

;

—

By Mr. Van Thump

—

:

Question. In the day-ti:ne
Jiiswer. Yes, sir; iu the day-time; men screaming, and groaning, and grunting, evidently intended as llings and insults to the doctor and myself. Professor Wymau, the
acting president, refused to surrender llie keysof the university. Everything indicated
to me that it was not safe to remain in the town. I ordered
horse and drove rapidlj
eight miles toward Huntsville, and reached
quarters after night, the same place
where I had stoi)ped three nights before.
horse was placed in a new jiosition and
luiggy moved out of sight. While seated on the veranda, about 9 o'clock, I heard
the footsteiis of numerous horses ;
host said to me " Sit still ;" and they swept past,
'?

my

my
My

my

my

probably twenty-live horsemen, the

men

disguised,

and a rope around the neck of one

of the horses.

By

the

Chairman

:

Did Ihc men carry arms?
Answer. Yes, sir; they seemed to have pistols belted around them.
the gentleman directed me by a by-road around this point of danger
would stop at a 2>ublic house fofh- miles further on.
QiteslioH.

By

Mr.

Qucfttion.

;

In the morning
they supposed I

Van Tia'MP

Who

do you mean by " they ?"

You say

" they supposed "

you would stop

at a public house.
Aiiiiivtr. The band that was pursuing, and I was sent around.
In the morning this
gentleman and another man told me tliat they saw and heard enough in the town to
know that I was to be Ku-Kluxed that night, to be hung. And iu the morning there
wei'e three colored men iu the back veranda, with pistols and gitns, for my protection.
A day or two after there was an issue of the Tuscaloosa Monitor that will illustrate the
facts to which I icier. I hold in my hand a copy of the Cincinnati Commercial, of September ID, Ibli::^, ill which is copied the article from the Tuscaloosa Monitor, which I
sent to them. It contains a fac simile of the cut, which was xmblished broadcast with
the reading matter of the issue.

By

the Chairman:

Question. You say that cut and that article appeared iu the Tuscaloosa paper ?
AunH-cr. Yes. sir; two days after I left that city.
Qucxtion. Do you desire to have that incorporat6<l into your testimony ?
Answer Yes, sir; I do. Tlie person reiMesented in the cut, hanging fiom the limb of
a tree, with a car[)et-bag in his hand, on which is the word '• Ohio," is intended to repmule, with the letters " K. K. K." on its side, is walking away from
resent myself.

A

:

!
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The tall man represented as hanging there with me is intended
And there is space on the limb for all Ohioans after the 4th of March.
By Mr. Van Trump
Question. How do you know that is intended for you ?

under me.
Cloud.

for

Dr.

:

The reading

Avsiocr.

so represents.

[The following are the extracts referred to by the witness
[From the Independent Monitor, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, September

A PROSPECTIVE SCENE

"Hang,

bang!
hanging

curs,

fate, to their

IN

1,

1868.]

THE CITY OF OAKS, 4TH OF MARCH,

1869.

Their complexion is perfect gallows. Stand fast, good
If they be not born to be hanged, our case is miserable."

The above cut represents the fate in store for those great pests of Southern society—
the carpet-bagger and scalawag—if found in Dixie's land after the break of day on the
4th of March next.
The genus carpet-bagger is a man with a lank head of dry hair, a lank stomach, and
long legs, club knees, and splay feet, dried legs, and lank jaws, with eyes like a fish and
mouth like a shark. Add to this a habit of sneaking and dodging about in unknown
ploces,habiting with negroes in dark dens and back streets, a look like a hound, and the
smell of a polecat.
Words are wanting to do full justice to the genus scalawag. He is a cur with a contracted head, downward look, slinking and uneasy gait; sleeps in the woods, like old.
Crossland, at the bare idea of a Ku-Klux raid.
Our scalawag is the local h'per of the community. Unlike the carpet-bagger, he is
native, which is so much the worse. Once he was'respected in his circle, his'head waslevel, and he would look his neighbor in the face.
Now, possessed of the itch of office
and the salt rheum of radicalism, he is a mangy dog, slinking through the alleys, hunting the governor's office, defiling with tobacco juice the steps of the ca pi tol,stretchi no*'
bis lazy carcass in the sun on the square or the benches of the mayor's court.
He waiteth for the troubling of the yiolitical waters, to the end that he may step in
and be healed of the itch by the ointment of office. For office he " bums," as a toper
bums " for the satisfying dram. For office, yet in prospective, he hath bartered respectability; hath abandoned business and ceased to labor with his hands, but employs
hia
feet kicking out boot-heels against lamp-post and corner-curb while discussing
the
question of office.
It requires no seer to foretell the inevitable events that are to result from
the comino*'
fall election throughout the Southern States.
The unprecedented reaction is moving onward with the swiftness of a velocipede
with the violeucf! of a tornado, and with the crash of an avalanche, sweiuiuffneeroism
i
fe
s
from the fiice of the earth.
Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of Alabama who have recently become squatter'

8
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sovereigns, carpet-bags in hand, and tliey filled with dirty electioneering documents!
And twenty times woe to those so-called southrons who have turned their nan-ow
heads, infinitessimal hearts, and filthy hands against the laud of their nativity!
Hereafter, when future generations shall contemplate the fate that these whiteskinned wretches had in store for us they will wonder at the extraordinary degree of
forbearance manifested by us of the present dark day. „
But the happy day of reckoning with these white-cuticle scoundrels approacheth
rapidly. Each and every one who has so unblushingly essayed to lower the Caucasiau
to a degree even beneath the African race will be regarded as hosiis sni qeneris, and be
dealt with accordingly if found hereabout when the time is ripe for action.
The carpet-bagger already begins to snuff the coming ill-wind, and is sneaking out of
the country, a la Harrington, of Mobile. But we hope some boreal stragglers may be
left far from their " hums," to swing alongside of their meridional coadjutors in infamy.
candidly believe that the picture, given to our readers wi supra, correctly represents the attitude and altitude of all foreign and domestic foes of our laud who shall
have the folly to remain " down South " after the ides of March. The contract for hanging will be given to the negro, who, having mounted the carpet-bagger and scalawag
on the mule that he didnH draw at the elections, will tie them to a limb, and, leading
the said mule from under them, over the forty acres of {/round that he also didn't get,
will leave the vagabonds high in mid-air, a feast for anthropophagous vermin.
P. S.
It will be seeu that there is room left on tlie limb for the susjiensiou of any
bad Grant negro who may be found at the propitious moment.

We

—

[From tho ludependent Monitor, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, September

1,

1868.]

Scalawag Cloud, of Montgomery, and Carpet-bagger Lakiu, of Nowhere, arrived here
Thursday. Cloud, the radical jocky, comes as trainer of Lakin, the negro-loving jackass.
The one is a long, .slim creature of the natrix kind the other is a stout, pursy
reptile of the genus batrachia.
Both would make first-rate hemp-stretchers. For further information, they may regard the wood-cut elsewhere. Next week we will give a
more elaborate description of the varmints. We would not take a good deal for this
fresh game.
Later. On Friday afternoon Lakin iticontinently departed, by way of the Huntsville road.
On Saturday morning Cloud also "made tracks," iu direction of Montgomery. It seems that these fellows had come heri; to take formal possession of the
;

—

university premises. Professor Wyman, however, who is the real president of the institution, so far objected to their proposed impudent procedure as to positively refuse to
give up the keys. The two pretenders then opened their peepers as big as saucers, in
Avouder, and were sorely perplexed. We think Professor'Wyman did exactly right in
pursuing this bold course for he has thus saved the university from tlie everlasting
stigma of having once been polluted by the obnoxious presence of a nigger-worshiping
faculty, and of black and white spotted alumni.]
;

By

the

Chairman

:

Question. What was the ground for refusing to surrender the university to you ?
was elected by the board of regents president of the uniAnsirer. Professor
versity he refused to accept the position on the ground that it was a radical, negroloving concern, and he would have nothing to do with it. I was elected to take charge
reof the university and put it upon its feet again, and upon that Professor
fused to give up the keys.
was he in possession ? By virtue of that previous election ?
Question.
Ansirer. No, sir ; by virtue of the former faculty. The president had left, and he
came into possession nominally, and then usurped the keys, and held on to the property and rel'nsed to surrender it.
Question. AVas this university a State institution, under control of State regents?

Wyman

:

Wyman

How

Answer.
the State.

A

State institution exclusively,

and under the auspices of regents elected by

Question. Had ho beeu a professor previous to his election to the presidency by the
board of State regents ?
Ansiccr. Yes, sii", and acting president. They elected him president, and he peremptorily refused to accept, and then he refused to surrender the keys.
Question. Go on now with your narration of facts after you left the house at which
you stopped that night.
Answer. About two weeks before the presidential election a band of Kn-Klux, ninety-five in number, passed my house, blowing their whistles
they made no hostile
;

demonstration.

Question. Was that in Huntsville ?
Answer. That was in Huntsville; I had reached homo then. On the Saturday night
preceding lin' ijresideutial election there was a republican mass meeting in the courthouse at Huntsville; distinguished speakers, our Senator and Congressman, were

present.
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By Mr. V.vn Trump
What Senator ?

:

Question.

Answer. Senator Spencer. At about 10 o'clock about one liundred and lifty disguised
rode into the public square, from the southeast corner, and made a circle around
the square. They were followed by numerous persons on foot, undisguised. The
disguised men had each a double-barreled gun or a carbine, lashed to his saddle,
and each had two navy revolvers, carrying one in the right hand, as they passed
around the square. The four gates were picketed by very strong forces of undisguigcd
men. There is a tall iron fence there, with sharp pickets on the top. As the column
passed around to the point of entrance, firing commenced at the north gate. I should
judge, from where I stood, that there were probably from seventy-five to one hundred
or one hundred and twenty-five pistols discharged. The Ku-IOux, by order of the
Cyclops, wheeled into Une of battle with the adroitness of veteran cavalry, and stood
so for a few minutes, until the man who commenced the firing, who was undisguised
and on foot, was wounded in the head, when he ordej:ed the firing stopped and in a
few minutes after the Ku-Klux wheeled into line or info column and rode oft'. It was reported that there were one liundred and fifty in reserve at the railroad foundery, and
one hundred and fifty at the Piuhook bridge. The fouudery is about a quarter and a
half a quarter of a mile from the .square, and Pinliook bridge about half a mile, probably a trifle over. Judge Silas Thurlow, judge of iirobate of the adjoining county of
Limestone, was wounded in the bowels, and died three days after. A colored man was
killed instantly, and two others very severely wounded in the melve. The military
were ordered out for the protection of the people. Four Ku-Kluses, or i)ersons, were
arrested with their disguises in their saddle-bags, and with all their arms. General
Ruger disarmed them, and handed them over to the civil authorities, taking charge of
their disguises and arms. The civil authorities let them loose they were rearmed by
persons unknown to me, and went to tlie livery stables and forced the men there to
give up their horses, and then they disappeared.

men

;

;

By

the

Question.

Chairman

:

Was Judge Thurlow

Answer. Yes,

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

in attendance at that

meeting?

sir.

Was

:

a public meeting being held in the park at the time

?

Answer. In the coiirt-house.
Question. Is the court-house adjoining the square ?
it occupies a whole block,
Ansiver. The court-house is in the center of a squdrc
with streets aud rows of houses all around it.
in
court-house ?
the
people
there
the
Ku-Klux
tire
upon
the
Did
Question.
Answer. The Ku-Klux did not tire at all the persons undisguised on the streets
did the firing, and the Ku-KIux were there as a reserve or a defense. It was rumored
through the streets and all over the city, and it seemed to be the general opinion, that
they intended a general massacre. All the leading men went to the military headquarters for i»rotection, and remained there while they were in town. As one instance
he was a member of my
I will state that after the Avounding of Judge Thurlow
church and a very near aud dear friend he .sent a messenger to my door requesting
next-door
neighbor and a neighme to go aud see him. I hastened to the street. My
bor across the street, and a young lawyer, were standing on the sidewalk. My neighbor said, " Mr. Lakin, where are you going?" I replied, " I am going to see Judge
Thurlow." Said he, "Don't you do any such thing; go back into the house; you
will be murdered if you go on the streets." He was seconded by another, and by a third
party, and I returned and remained in my room.
;

;

—

—

By

the Chairm.vn

:

Question. Did you yourself take any public part in politics there ?
head on politics ; and I had
Ansiver. Not aVord never opened
meeting at all, for I was notified that there would be trouble.

my

;

By Mr.
Question.

hearsay

V.VN Trujip

Then

never been in the

:

all this description

you have given of the

firing there

has been from

?

I lived within al>out a block of the
I walked up to the square.
Ansivei: No, sir
square, and when I heard the cry of " Ku-Klux," I walked up on the square and saw
the whole thing.
;

By Mr. Ste^tsnson

:

whom

the firing was directed ?
Question. Could you see against
stand-point I could not see. I have a
Anstcer. No, sir ; from

my

will describe minutely the parties

who were

present.

document here that
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By

the

Chairman

:

What document

is that ?
Jnswer. It is an investigation by the State senate of the outrages in Alabama.
By Mr. Vax Trump
QncMlon. By the senate separately, or by a joint committee of the two houses ?
AnsH-er. By a joint committee of the two houses, I think. The evidence I referred
to is that of Senator Sibley, and also of the lieutenant governor of the State, Mr.
Applegate, who is now deceased. That is a full description of it by persons who were
right by and saw the firing and the man who commenced the firing. I only give what
On Sunday I determined that I would go and see my friend. Judge Thurlow,I saw.
who had sent a second messenger for me, and it was reported that he was dying. Oii
my return home three men were standing on the corner, facing nie, and as I passed
them one of them exclaimed, calling my name, " God damn him, he ought to have had
his old radical heart shot out of him last night." They were quite jocular over the
expression, and seemed to enjoy it. I passed on. On the 10th of the same mouth I
had been seated by a front window during the evening, writing all the evening.. It
was a large bay-window, the only one in that part of the house. At 7 o'clock wewei'e
called to supper I left my lamp sitting in the same position, and my wife drew the
curtains, which were verj' thin; the shutters were a little defective, so that the light
could be seen from the street. After supper, at about 8 o'clock, after snapping three
caps, a gun, loaded to excess, exploded, and sixteen buck-shot x)assed through the shutters, the window, and the curtains, and struck on the wall immediately over the heads
of myself and my family, between the ceiling and our heads. After a few minutes
lull the colored people came in from the quarters and said there Avere two men in the
rear with guns at presciit arms. Tliere were two passages out, the house standing on
the corner. The men jumped over the fence and ran olf in the direction of the parties
that did the firing. Within thirty minutes it was announced in the northwest part of
the city that " old Parson Lakiu was killed," and the report went quite extensivelyover the country that I hail been shot.

Question.

:

;

Bj' the

CllAiUMAX

:

whom

the negroes saw ?
Question. W(ire thosi> men disguised
Avsrver. The parties who were inside of the yard were not.
Question. They were not disguised ?
Answer. No. sir tlie colored people stated that they were not.
Question. Was tliat the direction you would have gone to have escaped from the
house, and away from the direction the firing came from ?
Answer. Yes, sir that was the only way of escape, except in the direction of the
About the t4tii of the same mouth I was notified by a personal friend of mine
firing.
life was in danger, and that I must leave the town ; that he had been notified
that
by uu)derate iiiends of the opposite jiaity that I would be assassinated, and as they
di<l not want tin- thhig to occur, they had come to him to notify me to leave the place.
best friends.
He was one of the most reliable men in the State, and one of
Question. Perhaps you had better give ns»his name?
ISradley.
Answer. Hon. .Joseph
I fied to the mountains and was a refugee for two
family kei)t mi' i)osti'd about the state of afi'airs. The second night after
months.
house,.
I hit, about 12 o'clock at nigiit, there was a company foniied on eacli side of
sup)>oscd by the family and others to consist of aljout fifty disguised men they drew
saw
lights
jia.ssing
tlie
windows
side
of
house.
After
they
the
line
on
each
the
iu
u})
;

;

my

my

C

My

my

;

and some stir in the house, showing that they were discovered, they ordered a retreat
and left. Wiiile iu Winston County, during my refugeeing. I held a quarterly meeting
On Sunday, at the close of the service, two nun, known to be
at the cross-rtiads.
aninng the worst bushwhackers of the country in the time of the war, and then said
to be among the leaders of the Ku-Klux. and desperate men, each with two navy
revolvers lashed around him, inquired if I'arson Lakiu was al)OUt the yard.
Question. Can you give their names ?
Answer. No, sir 1 cannot give their names uow^.
Question. Do you know them ?
Answer. No, sir; I do not.
;

By Mr. Van Thump
Then how do you knf)W they were
:

Question.

Answer.
Question.

I

said that

was the report

in the

People about there knew them

Answer. Yes,

the most noted bushwhackers ?
neighborhood Ihey knew them there.
;

?

.su\

Question. You never ascertained their nanu>s notwithstanding that fiict ?
Answer. I ascertained their names then; I did make a minute of them at the tune,
I do not remember them now.
Question. You ecmsidered it injportant enough to make a minute of them?
Jii.sinr. I dill; but since then my house has been burned, and many of my most
valuable l>oi)ks and papers have been lost, and it has not been couveuieut for me since
then to secure iheir names.

but
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:

Question. Go on with your statement.
Ansive): They inquired who that man

was getting into the buggy; they were informed by persons standing around that it was Parson Lakin. They inquired if I waa
going to hold a meeting in the afternoon or evening anywhere in the place, and they
were told no. They inquired where I was going to spend the night, and were told
that I wouhl stop at Mr. Maybury's. The men took a short cut down the road off the
mountain. Before dark a special messenger came to me and informed me that those
men stated they would get me as I left the place. Mr. Maybury and his three sons
*^ere in the Union army they were each armed with rifles and pistols, and their house
was well provided for defense. The impression was that I was the object of tlieir
search. In fact that was stated to others, though I did not hear it but the indications
were very threatening. In the autumn of 187U I was stopping at one of my friends'
for a day or two, to get a little repairing done to my buggy.
;

;

Question. Where was that ?
Answer. In Blount County, thirty-two miles south of Huutsville. About 11 o'clock
a man called ujjou my host, wishing him to go to the gate, and he declined.

By

Mr.

Pool

:

Question. Do you mean 11 o'clock at night ?
Ansiver. Eleven o'clock at night.
There was a ,stir from the cabinet shop on the
opposite corner. Three wagons had hauled up there to spend the night it looked
like it would be a rainy night, and
host ha<l admitted them into the cabinet
;

shop.

They made a

my

stir,

and the persons went out

into the road.

They reported

about twenty-five disgtiised men in the road near the house, who consulted some
time whether they should make an attack or not. But, I suppose, fearing
these men stopping there, supposing they would be friendly to their host, they rode
There had never been any Kti-Klux there before, and there has never been
off.
any there since that I know of. That was on the Sand Mountain. In the
fall, in the month of September, I traveled from De Kalb County to Guntersville, in
Marshall Cotmty left my horse on the bank, and went on board of the boat to take
passage down the river in the morning. About 9 o'clock there were two volleys of
pistols tired within about two hundred yards of the boat.
The captain and myself
were siting on the deck chatting. In a few minutes, the deck hands, the mail boy and
his son came running to the boat out of breath, greatly alarmed, and said they had
been attacked by the Ku-Klux. In the morning I found my horse slieared, and word
left with two or three parties there that old Parson Lakin ought to be very thankful
that he had lost nothing but his horse's mane and tail, for if he had not been upon
Captain Spiller's boat he wottldhave had his damned old radical neck broken. The following day, as Captain Spillerfelt very much chagrined and that the reptitation of his
boat was impaired or might suffer, he investigated the matter and reported to me, and
two gentlemen who were present, that forty disguised men had crossed the bridge a
little above Guntersville and come down in the direction of the boat, about 11 o'clock.
I knew nothing of it till morning, only that I was minus a horse's
I did not see them.
tail and mane, and the word left for me, and the report given me by Captaiu'Spiller of
the forty Ku-Klux, or disgitised men, who crossed the bridge in the direction of the
little

;

boat.

By

the

Chairman

:

How

Question.
was that word left for you ?
Ansu-er. With some ferry-men, who were on the bank of the river.
They were up at
a late hour, ferrying across the river it is quite an extensive ferry. About the middle
of October I held a camp meeting in Blount County, about three miles southwest of
;

Summit.
Question. Last

October ?

Answer. Yes, sir last October. On Saturday night three men searched the congregation while they were singing, and while the seekers were coming forward.
The
Those men searched the congregacongregation were in a great state of excitement.
tion for me, and inquired of my host where I was. They had their bowie-knives in
their hands, and said they would cut out my damned old radical heart
would cut my
damned old radical throat.
;

—

By Mr. Van Trtjmp:
Were you in the desk

of the church at that time ?
Answer. No, sir I had been preaching, and bemg very warm and very much worn
after
calling the seekers forward and the singing had
out with my previous labors,
commenced I stepped out and went to mj' cjuarters.
Question. You mean by "quarters" the house of the person with whom you were
stopping ?
Ansicer. Yes, sir
a private house, about a hundred yards distant. On Monday evenQuestion.

;

;
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ing I was notified by a personal friend of mine that an attack would be made upon me
that night. I called a council of my preachers, and selected one of the preachers to
conduct the services, and I staid in my ^irivate quarters. About midway of the
sermon thirty-five or forty men, armed with guns and pistols, simultaneously surrounded the arbor and stood sentinel around the arbor while three men, with I'evolvers
in hand, searched the congregation for me and iuquired where I was, calling my name
and then they searched the ladies' side of the congregation. After diligent search,
finding that I was not there, they fired some three or four heavy guns, a volley of
pistols, blew their whistles, gave a most terrible yell, and went off", requesting that old
Parson Lakiu would preach for them to-morrow night, for they wanted him to iiray
for them.
;

By

Chairman
Were those men

the

Question.

Answer. No,

By

llr.

:

in disguise

?

with this exception, they were

sii';

Van Trump

all

dressed in white pantaloons.

:

Question. It was in the summer season, and you were holding a meeting out of doors?
Answer. It was about the middle of October.
Question. It was warm weather in that country?
Ansiver. It was comfortable there.
Question. You spoke of an arbor
I should infer from that that the meeting was held
out of doors, and not in any building.
Ansjcer. It was a building all open underneath, and would probably seat six hundred
persons. It was built uj) very strongly, had a barn roof, and was a very comfortable
jilace for a meeting.
Question. You say these men were not disguised. Were there any persons there who
knew any of them ?
Answer. Yes, sir they knew them well, a great many of them. They were all dressed
in white pantaloons, and it was reported (I did not see them) that there was quite a
large reserve, some fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five outside of the encampment. There
may have been an exciting cause for a part of this.
Question. You mean on that day ?
Ansirer, On that night.
;

;

By

the

Question.

Chairman

What was

:

it ?

Answer. It is rather a delicate matter : but I might
Ijear that construction.
Question. Give us all the facts that bear on this.

give

it

as a palliation, if

it

would

Answer. Well

By Mr. Van Trump
Do you have any
:

Question.

Answer. Not at

all,

though

By the Chairman

hesitation in giving
it is

a

any explanatory

fact ?

little delicate.

:

Questiou. If it will throw any light on this investigation, go on and give it.
An.swcr. A lady, whose fatlier, mother, brothers, and sisters were attending oil the
ground, tlie father a local preacher, and all of them members of our church

By Mr. Van Trump:
White persons ?
Answer. Yes, sir; they were all white; there were no colored persons on the ground
at all were not dining the meeting, that I now remember of. This lady, on Sumhiy
morning, gav(> birth to a child that was a perfect representation and fac-simile of a disguised Ku-Klux.
In a tent oti the ground ?
Question.
Answer. No, sir at her home, about a mile and a half from the grf)und. The head of
about three times the size of an ordinary child's head, with a soft, spongy,
chiUl
was
the
fungous growth over the skull.
Question. Arc you describing now from your own observation ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I exaiiiint-d the child very carefully and very minutely. The forehead was ll.it aiul s((uare, and about i)erpendicular, about three times the lieight of the
forehead of an ordinary child. In a straight line from the crown of the head to the
front of the ibreheud, commencing at each cheek bone, there was a sort of fringe,
llaring very little to near the top, and then full around the top. It was about an inch
wide and about lialf an inch thick at the base; a gristly fringe, of a dark purple color.
At two points near the tenipU's were two gristly horns of the same consistency, about an
inch and a half or an inch and three-quarters long, projecting out from the forehead.
Question.
;

;

Question.

Fleshy horns

?

—
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Answer. Gristly. The eyes and moutli were about one-tliird smaller than those of an
ordinary child. The face was nearly flat, with but little nose. The eyes and mouth
were of a scarlet red. The chin sloped off ou a plane with its body. Around the neck
was a scarlet red band and from the point of each shoulder, extending down each side
to about the center of the abdomen, was all a scarlet red. The child was brought ou
the camp ground and exhibited to from a thousand to fifteen hundred persons.
Question.. By the mother ?
Answer. No, sir by the friends of the family. It was demanded by the peoi^le they
;

;

;

seemed to clamor

By

Chairman

the

Was

Question.

No

Answer.

for it to
:

living
dead.

;

be seen.

it

?

By Mr. Van Trump
Dead then ?
Answer. Yes, sir. The mother was a member
:

Question.

of our church, a very delicate, pious

lady, of very strong sensibilities. Her husband was an outspoken man, and the KuKlux had visited them. They had forced her husband into the Ku-Klux ranks, and
they had stopped there at an improper time. And she fearing for the safety of her
father, the child was marked in that way. They seemed to be perfectly wild and exas-

perated at the exhibition.

By
Answer.

and who

:

*

Who ?
I

who had made
on Monday night.

suppose the persons

also

made

Was

it

the demonstration on Saturday night,

after this exhibition of the child that the occurrences
described took place in the camp meeting ?

Question.

have

Chairman

the

Question.

it

which you

Answer. The child was born on Sunday morning, and exhibited on Sunday on the
ground. And it was on Monday night that they made an attack on me. Since then
I learned this from competent authority on both sides
since then they have whipjjed
the man, Mr. Ilorton, the husband, withiuaninch of his life twice; once for -exhibiting
the child, and once for abandoning the Ku-Klux Klan.

—

By

Van Trump

Mr.

:

Question. Do you say you consider that state of facts a palliation ?
I understood
you to say that you had a statement of facts to relate, although of a delicate nature,
that was palliative of this attack.
Answer. It may be considered so.
Question. Do you consider it so? You said so.
Ansivei: No, sir
I cannot say it is.
They regarded it as a palliation ; I do not myself regard it as a palliation, but they did.
Question. You stated that it was a palliation.
You seemed to feel yourself bound
I should judge from the expression you made use of, and you#manner
to state facts
on the other side as a palliation for this attack, this searching for you ?
Answer. They offered it as a palliation.
Question. That is the form you put it in now, is it ?
Answer. I meant to imt it in that form ; they urged it as a palliation, that they had
been outraged and insulted.
;

—

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. It tends to meet the charge, if
from mere political motives ?
Anstver. Yes, sir.

By

the Cilvirman

made, that they visited your camp meeting

:

Does this description you have given of the appearance of that child correspond to the disguise or uniform ordinarily worn by the Ku-Klux 'ihere as you
saw them ?
Question.

Answer. Yes,

sir

;

perfectly.

By Mr. Van Trump
Question. Has there ever been any
:

case
Answei: No,

report in

iiie

medical books of that extraordinary

"?

Question.

sir.

No

Answei: Yes,

By

the

Question.

physicians were there, and heard of it, and saw it ?
sir
one physician there heard of it and examined it.
;

Chairman

Who

was he

:

?
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I know him very well, but I
Ansiver. I will tell you his uame in a few moraeuts
cannot recollect his name just at this moment. I wrote a description of it, and it was
published in the Methodist Advocate at Atlanta.
;

By Mr. Van Trump

:

How

long was the body of the child
Question.
Jvsivcr. It was buried the same day.
Question. The day of its birth ?
Answef. Yes,

sir

;

it

was born about

kept from the time of

its bii'th ?

2 o'clock in the morning, and buried that

night.

By

the

Chairman

:

At whose instance was it brought on the camp ground, where you saw it ?
Answer. It was brought from the place of their residence, and where it was born, a
distance of a mile and a half or two miles to the camp ground. It was in a coffin on
the camp ground, and everybody had an opportunity of seeing it.
Question. You have stated in general terms that the appearance of that child as you
have described it, corresponded to the uniform of the Ku-Klux. Did they wear a
scarlet band in their uniform at the time you speak of?
Ansiver. Yes, sir on some portion of the [jcrsou. They sometimes dift'er; a klan will
put on one garb at one time, and then they will change it, and put on another. The
klans do not all wear the same uniforms at all times and in all places it is not always
Question.

;

;

exactly the same.
Question. You say you have yourself seen the klan riding on several occasions. Was
their appearance calculated to inspire terror ?
Answei: Yes, sir they were very hideous. They generally wear A'cry high caps of a
conical form, very tall and running up to a point, and without brim with eye and
mouth holes, heavy mustaches and long beards painted generally with long black
gowns. Their signals are given by means of whistles, common hunting w^histles, similar to those you will hear for starting street cars.
;

;

;

By Mr. Van Trump

:

Question. You believe, do yon, in these extraordinary dispensations of the Creator in
regard to innocent, unborn human beings ?
Ansiver. I do not know that I have any particular opinion upon that subject.

By

the

Chairman

:

Was

the child born living or dead, according to your information ?
Answer. It was born dead.
Question. Was that the only instance of the kind occurring within your knowledge
there ?
Answer. It was within the knowledge of parties present from the various counties,
as was stated and current on the ground, that there were six other cases one I saw,
the child living.
Question.

;

By Mr. Van Trump
That

:

each county produced such an affair as that?
Answer. No, sir; I say that there were per.sous present from dififereut counties; and
within the knowledge of persons on the camp ground, there were other cases, as they
represented. They spoke of some six or seven, some seven instances of sucU marking.
They Avere nearly all living, but not marked to the extent of this one. This was tho
most marked of any that had been born.
Question.

By

is,

Chairman
Marked so that the resemblance

the

:

to the tmiform or disguise of tho Ku-Klux
could bo recognized ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I saw one child, a negro child, that had a fierce, wild look, with a
head somewhat in the form of the Ku-Klux caps, and a very unnatural chin.
Question.

By Mr. Van Trump
Question.

How

:

unnatural

?

Answer. Thick and heavy underneath, as though something had been thrown over
Question. That was your supposition, from the shape of the chin and face, that
represented something that was ordinarily thrown over their faces ?
Answer. Yes, sir it had that appearance.

it.

it

;

By

the

Question.

Chairman

:

Did the mother give that account of

that ?
Answer. I did not inquire

Klux

child there,

and

;

I

1 called

it?

Do you know anything about

was simply passing by and they told mo there was a Kuand saw it.
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Quesfion. Had tlio parents been visited by the Ku-Klux?
Answer. Not that I know of.
•

By Mr. Van Trump
Question. Yoii may give all your
:

information on that subject.

Answer. I will.

By

Chairman
Go on and state any

the

:

other actual facts that have come within your knowledge as to the operation of the Ku-Klnx Klan in tluit State.
"Answer. In the month of February last, late in the mouth, I started cat on a sis
weeks' circuit or tour of quarterly meetings.
Question.

By Mr. Blair

:

Question. A moment, before you go on with that.
I do not recollect the location of
Where was it ?
this camp-meeting at which this child was exposed.

Answer. I think I stated that

was

it

in Blount County, near the

towns of Summit

and Brookville.

By

Van Trump
What was the name

Mr.

Question.

Answer. It

:

is

called

By Mr. Pool
Question.

of the church there?
Camp-ground.

Gum

:

When was

it ?

Answer. About the middle of October.

By

Mr. Ste\t;nson
You say you published an account of the appearance of that child
:

Question.

Answer. Yes,
Question.

Answer. No,
Question.

?

sir.

Have you
sir

;

I

a copy of your publication

have

not.

Do you remember

Answer. I do not

;

but

?

the date of the paper

?

was about that time or a few days

it

By Mr. Blair
Question. You say this band

after.

:

were not disguised, then

of

men who came

to the

ground were recognized.

They

f

number of them were recognized.
Question. Do you know the names of any of them, the most prominent among them ?
Answer. I could not give them now but after a little time, if it is needed, I can fur-

Answer. Quite a

;

Wo

nish the committee with several of the uaujes.
have been so hemmed in and
crushed down, the least informati<m given would so peril a man's life, that we have been
compelled to be exceedingly and extremely cautious in all that we have done or said.

By

the

ChjURMAN

:

Question. You were proceeding to statf what occurred in Februaiy.
Anstver. I attended a quarterly meeting in Bloimt County, in the Marshall circuit.
During the service, on Sabbath, there were indications of hostile movements. On Saturday night I was sent to stay with a man whose house was barricaded and armed, as
a point of safety. On Sunday those indications alarmed the people, and I was guided

by four men some

six miles and i)ut on a road, when I had reached what they
considered a point of safety. The second Sabbath in March nothing occurred that was
unfavorable. The third Sabbath I was notified of danger great danger, great peril.
I was notified on Friday night. Fiom that point I traveled five miles away in the knobs
between two valleys, and held quarterly meetings. The people became alarmed messengers Avere running in different directions. Saturday night I was sent away out to
a i)rivate house, some four miles from the site of my quarterly meeting. My horse
was hid; my saddle was hid, and I was put in a loft to sleex>. On Sunday night the
alarm was increased. I stopi)(!d at a house on the main road a little after night some
ten men came in some from one part and some from another with their guns and
I Avas placed in the loft, and the men lay
pistols and axes, and barricaded the doors.
down in the room. There was a fierce thunder-storm of some four hours, and it raised
the stream over which the attack was expected to be made, so that there was no iu
jury done me. There was no alarm that night.

—

;

—

;

By Mr. Van Trump
Do not these frequent

—

:

Question.

deliverances, so

had been miraculously preserved ?
Ansiver. Well, I have by practice, as well
man is immortal until his work is done.

ks

many

of them, look a

little like

you

by theory, reached the conclusion that
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Question. Well, go on.
Answer. I was uotificd tliat a large force of disguised men came to the stream, and,
failing to get across:, they returned. I was sent a different road from the one I had
traveled through the mountains. I swam two streams that I could not head, and
which were not bridged, and after a wet, tedious ride of forty miles iu the daj-, late at
night I reached quarters that were considered safe.
Question. I did not catch the time when this was.
Answer. This was tlie third Sunday in March.

Question. March last ?
From thence I
Ansivei: Yes, sir.

went to De Kalb County. There was a mistake in
one of my quarterly meetings, or the streams were in such condition that I could not
ford them, and I passed over and went on to my quarterly meeting iu De Kalb County.
I put up at the house of Judge Haroldson, the judge of the circuit court, which was
then in session iu Lebanon. Immediately on arriving I was notihed by his wife that
I was in danger that the Ku-Klus were threatening me.
Question. How far was that from your home ?
;

Answer. About eighty miles.
Question. Could they possibly know you were to be there at that time ?
Ansicer: They had opportunities of knowing, because the meetings had been published
for four weeks. All the quarterly meetings all over the circuit were published for four
weeks preceding.
Question. How did this lady know that you were threatened on that occasion ?
Her
Ansiver. She said she heard it from competent authority in the ueighborliood.
relatives had been in the rebel army, but they were very much devoted to their sister.
Question. And consequently to yon ?
Answer. Not particularly tx» me, I do not think. But she thought I would be safer
there than at any other point.
Qursiion. I inferred from what you said that her confederate relatives had informed
her of the danger to you.
Answer. I think not I think she had gathered it from the current reports of the
neighborliood. On Saturday night tiie judge came home. The meeting was on top of
Lookout Mountain, about one apd a quarter miles from the judge's house he lived in
the valley.
Question. The scene of the battle of Lookout Mountain ?
Ansurr. It was on that range of mountains, about fitty miles from that point. On
Saturday we retiuned to Judge Ilaroldson's, and on Saturday night he cauie home.
About 11 o'clock we heard a very great outcry of the dogs, right across at Ilolloman's
Station, about tliree-cjuarters of a mile on the lino of the Chattanooga and Alabama
road, and the firing of several pistols. We went out and watched and looked and waited
JNlatters became qui('t and we retired, but every time the dogs barked I
for a while.
heai'ed the judge's door open, as though ho was in fear and alaiui. The next morning
one of my preachers, who staid' at the Widow Ilolloman's, informed me that some eight
or ten men came into the room where he was sleeping and passed around, talked with
others outside, and went x\\> on the side of the mountain and whipped a white man
dreadfully. When I arrived tliere he was said to be in his bed, unable to get oul.
:

;

By

the

Chairman

:

QufMon. Eight or ten disguised
ers,

who

jiersons

?

—

they came into the room where he was sleeping one of
went there at night and stayed during the quarterly meeting.

Anvwcr. Yes,

sir

;

By Mr. Van Trump
What was their

my preach-

:

Question.

object, as manifested in

of the preacher ?
Answer. He said they did not disturb
Question. Did they inquire for you ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. They went into the room ?

him

any way,

iu going into the

room

or interrupt him.

Ansti'e): Yes, sir.

Question.

And walked around and went

out again

?

the inference of tlie whole thing was that they were after me, but
found I was at Judge Haroldson's. He is oue of tlie most popular men in Alabama.
He is mining t)ie Lookout Mountain for coal, and has a great many men iu his employIlis wife's friends, on the other
]ueut, and his fri(>nds are iu the ascendency there.
siile, arc greatly devoted to her, and would be likely to resent any insult made upon
any of her guests. Fin<Hng that I was there
yon do not know?
Question. That is an inference
Answer. Yes, sir; that was the inference there. I state the fact that it was the cur
Answer. Yes,

sir.

;

reut inference

;

I

do not

know

that to be the case.

:

ALABAMA.
By

Chairman
Have you anything

the

Question.

:

Answer. Yes,

By

Blair

'Mr.

further to state of your

:

;

County.

Chairman
Go on with your statement.

the

Quesiion.
Ansicer. I

own knowledge?

sir.

Question. You say that wavS in Lebanon ?
Ansrvei: Yes, sir the county seat of DeKalb

By

123

,

:

have designedly passed over one case, the case of Moses B. Sullivan, a
white man, who was appointed to what is called Big Cove circuit. All valleys in our
country are called "coves," aud tJiis is called Big Cove, in contradistinction to all the
others, because it includes the valley of the Flint and the Paint Rock Rivers.
On the
night of the 10th of May, 1868, he was sleeiiing at the house of Mr. Henry Stevens.
He was taken out of his bed at about 11 o'clock by disguised men, beaten with rods,
his skull fractured, aud struck across the breast with a whip or a bludgeon, so that he
was felled by the blow. He has never recovered from his wounds and injuries ; he is
now an invalid and will probably remain so dirring his life.
Question. You say he was apj)oiuted to that station
was he a preacher of your
denomination ?
Answe7: He was a preacher, one of those in my district, and appointed to the Big
Cove circuit, aud was then in the prosecution of his ministerial avocations. His quarterly
meeting was to conic off on the following Saturday and Sunday, on the Feeren plantation, on the bank of the Tennessee River.
I was to have met him at Paint Rock
failing to meet him, I went to a friend of mine. Dr. Parker. As I rode up, said the Doctor
" Have you heard the fate of Sullivan f I said I had not.
Said he " He has been
whipped by the Ku-Klux, and T think they have killed him." He said " I live within
four miles of the place, and I was at the house the next morning, and have been there
two mornings since visiting a sick patient in the house I think they have killed him."
And he also said: " Your life is in danger; they threaten to kill you." After a hurried
supper he told me he would convey mo to a point of safety on a bluft'. Some fotir families, among them the brother and the brother-in-law of Mr. Stevens, at whose house
Sullivan was whipped, lived there. We turned through the woods, and he conV ^'yed me to Mr. Stevens, reaching there late in the night. A council was held as to
"w'^hether I should proceed with my quarterly meeting. It was decided that if I could
stand it they could, and that we would proceed. On Saturday night three colored men
were whipped, within three miles of me. On Sunday I sent my messenger on my
horse in search of my preacher. We had been to several fords and could not find that
he had crossed. The report of the Doctor alarmed me, and I put a messenger upon
my horse and hurried him to the house of Mr. Sullivan, Marshall County, across the
river, about thirty miles distant.
;

;

:

:

;

M

.

m

By

Van Trump
Was that another

Mr.

Question.

Answer: No,
Question. I

Parker's

:

Sullivan ?
the same.
thought the Sullivan who was whipped lived within four miles of
sir

;

Dr

?

He was stoppiug four miles from there,

Ansioer.

On Tuesday,

at Mr. Stevens,

when he was whipped.

another class of colored persons Avere whipped aud disarmed. The Feerren
is a very large plantation.
On Wednesday, the church where I held the
meeting was burned. And on Thursday I was notified that I would go up.

plantation
quartesfly

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. You say " another class of colored persons
Anstver. Another num ber.
Question. Another set ?

Answer. Yes,
Quesiion.

sir.

You do not mean an association in the church, known as a class ?
sir
I mean some three or four more negroes were whipped.

Answei: No,

By

Mr.

Question.

;

Van Trump

:

Let us understand you as you go along you say the church was burned on
;

Thursday night
Answer. Yes,
Question.

were whipped."

?

sir.

When

did the quarterly meeting

commence

?

On the Saturday and Sunday previous.
Question. And you preached every day ?

Answer.

Answei: No, sir I preached Saturday and Sunday, and closed out the meeting. I
two nights under the trees and under the rocks, fearing that they would make
an attack ui)on me. I was notified by my fi.-iend, Dr. Parker, thi-ough a special mea;

laid out
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Beuger, uot to return to Huntsville by any road leading out from tliat point. The
jnessenger and my horse had beeu recognized, and the roads were picketed l)ehiud him.
sent around through the country, and was detained, so that I coukl not leave.
Finally my buggy was taken down the mountain, and also my horse after he arrived.
I found Mr. Sullivan was alive, that he was not killed, and that he had crossed at a
private ferry above. I took passage upon the boat, went down the river to Whitesburg, a point of safety, and returned home. I have Mr. Sullivan's affidavit, stating
the facts in the case as I have given them.

He was

By

Chairman
Have you a knowledge

the

:

of other facts showing the condition of society
there ?
Answer. It appears from this affidavit of Mr. Sullivan, that when they were whipping
him they said they would kill his presiding elder; that he must preach for the
Methodist Episcopal Church South that there should be no church south of Mason
and Dixon's line, except the Methodist Episcopal Church South.
Question. By whose direction did you go to Alabama to organize the church there ?
Answer. By direction of Bishop Clark.
Question.

;

By

Mr.

Van Trump

:

Of what State ?
Answer. The State of Ohio. I was sent from the Cincinnati conference, as that was
in session. I was transferred from Indiana my home was in Indiana.
Question. Was the Methodist Church South represented in that Ciacinnati conference ?
Answer. Not at all.
,
Question. Altogether northern preachers and bishops ?
Answer. There are two separate organizations.
Question. And have been ever since the suit in the supreme court, before the war?
Question.

;

Answer. Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

There

Answer. No,

is

You

Answer. No,

By

:

are not disposed to call yourselves

by that name?

sir.

Chairman
You were sent there

the

(luestion.

?

sir.

By Mr. Van Trump
Question.

:

no Methodist Church North

Answer. Yes,

:

to organize a church in

Alabama ?

sir.

Qneslioit. And these persons represented that there should be in that State none but
the Methodist Episcopal Church South ?
Answer. None hut that south of Mason ami Dixon's line. The church divided in
1844, and the southern wing tliat split oil assumed the ecclesiastical title of the
Methodist Episcopal Church South. The Methodist Episcopal Church has never

changed

its

name.

By Mr. Cokurn
Que.Htion. What is the number
:

of members in Alabama of the Methodist Episcopal
Church proper ?
Answer. We have there now about 1.5,000 members, a fraction over three-fourths of
whom are white; we have six presiding-elder districts, seventy circuits and stations,
Beventy traveling ministers, and about one hundred and lifty local preachers.

By Mr. Van Trump

:

me

ask you, in what character were you sent there as a missionary
to the South, or were you sent there by the Cincinnati conference to take charge of
that churcli south ?
Answer. We had no organization there.
Question. Did tlie Cincinnati conference claim that they had a right to go there and
organize a church
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. As against the Southern Methodist church ?
Ansicer. Not against the Southern Methodist church we regarded the whole Avorld
oxw parish.
Question. Having no organized church there you went in the character of a missionary to found a church there ?
Answer. I was sent there to organize the Methodist Episcopal Church, and build up
her interests, and in that capacity I have labored there for years, and have raised that
showing which you see there in five years and eight months.
Question.

Let

;

'I

;
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youhas

?

have said no such thinjjj.
What is your belief? Does

it spring from a difference in regard to reliQuestion.
gious matters ?
bitter
feeling
on the part of the Methodist Episcopal
think
there
is
a
I
Answer.
Church Sooth against the Methodist Episcojial Church, and th6 affinities of that
church are with the party that is opposed to our organization.
Question. Just as the affinities of the northern members are with the northern church ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Is there any difference ?
Answe): I think it is a very similar state of things I regard it as a politico-religious
feeling and bitterness. We drew out the loyal element and concentrated it, and it
seemed to assume proportions and dimensions that were a little alarming.
Do you mean that
Question. What do you mean by drawing out the loyal element!
your eftbrts were directed to that portion of the Southern people and not to the others?
the pulpit, North or
Answer. Not in the least. I never advanced a political idea
South.
(luestion. Then what do you mean by drawing out the loyal element of the South f
Answer. I mean by that that as I commenced and continued preaching there, and
they understood the antecedents and general principles of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, from which they had formerly been severed, they decided to return and as a
natural consequence the loyal element gravitated toward us.
Question. Did you not go tliere to organize the loyal element in the Methodist Church ?
Answer. No, sir I had no such purpose and no such design. My orders were peremptory not to mingle in the political arena at all my charge to my preachers was
;

m

;

;

;

peremptory

From what

part of Ohio did you go ?
Answer. I resided in Peru, Indiana but was transferred over to the Cincinnati conference, that being in session at TroJ^
Question. Troy, in Miami County ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Yon never lived in Ohio ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Have you been a pretty strong j)olitician in your time?
Question.

;

Answer.' 'No,

sir.

You have taken no part

Question.

in politics

?

would not say that.
Question. Did you ever preach what is called a political sermon ?
Answer. Never in my life I never introduced, North or South, a j>olitical idea in iny
sermons never have and never expect to.
Question. Are you not somewhat of an exception in that respect to Methodist Ei)iscopal Church preachers generally ?
Answer.

1

;

;

Answer.

I

Question.

Answer.

I

do not know that I am.
Do you not know a great many that are of that class ?
know a great many who are warm in their j)oliticaI feelings.

Did you ever hear a political sermon ?
sir.; I do not think I ever have.
Question. Where were you during the war?
Answer. I was chaplain of the Thirty-ninth Indiana Regiment.
Question. You were in the conflict then?
Question.

Answer. No,

Answer. Yes, sir, for four years I shared the fortunes of that regiment in all their
bloody battles and terrible marches^ and with Sherman went around to the sea.

By Mr. Coburn

:

You were stating something about fhe charge you gave to your preachers
wish you would contimre what you were going to say. What was your charge
them ?
Question.

I
to

;

Answer. My orders from the bishop, and through me to the preachers, were not to
mingle in the political arena, Ijut to devote themselves entirely and exclusively
to the work of the Christian ministry; and as a class, I do not believe there is
an equal number to bo found in the United States that have adhered more closely to
the duties of the ministry than the pieachcrsof the MethodivSt Episcopal Church in
the State of Alabama. I will say further, with permission, that we have had some
very severe and some very hard conflicts. I may be compelled to look at my list, in

order to give all the facts.
Question. In reference to the particular point you were on a moment ago. I wish you
would state whether this opposition to your work is organized, or is it incidental in its
manifestations, as you understand it?
Answer. I cannot sav whether it is a systematic organized opposition I do not know
;

that.
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"What would

Question.

manifestations lead you to suppose
manifestations indicate such a state of feeling.

The

Answer.

tlie

?

By the Chairman
A moment before you
:

leave that subject ; yoii have stated in reference to
the character of the membership that came to your church in Alabama, that it was
principally from the loyal element.
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you, when yon went there, find that element ready to be organized
into your church and did you find it existing there to any great extent ?
Answer. I found it to a very great extent. We did not cieate the necessity or the
demand we simply supplied it. By their feelings and views, and their knowledge of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, they naturally came to her as their choice.
Question. That being the case, do j'ou attribute the hostility of those disguised persons, of those bands who attacked you, in any degree to the fact that there were so
many loyal men in your branch of the Methodist church in Alabama?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.
The loyal men in the State of Alabama as a general thing, or the
majority of them, are not among the leading men of the country they are what we
would call the middle classes, the working classes, poor men who had no interest in
Question.

;

;

;

maintaining slavery.

By Mr. Van Trujip

:

Question. Has anybody any interest in maintaining that institution now ?
Ansicer. I think Jlr. Davis has an interest in "the lost cause;" ho seems to have.

By

the

Chairman

:

Question. In traveling through the State of Alabama and supervising the interests
of your church there, have you made any examination into the number of your
preachers who have been visited by these bands of disgui-sed men, aud the number
of persons who have been whipped and outraged in the dilierent counties thi'ough

which you have passed?

If you have, state

what was the

result of that

examina-

tion.
A7iswer. (Referring to

memorandum-book.) Rev. Mr. Hill, of Eutaw, was whipped
and driven Irom the State in 1867, aud is now in Illinois.

By Mr. Van Tuump
Question. Di/l

Answer. No,
Question.

Answer.

?

sir.

When did you commence that memorandum-book
drew up this from a former scrap-book.
You kept a scrap-book, then ?

?

I

Question.

Answer. Yes,
Question.

sir.

Did you commence

Answer. Yes,

By

:

you commence making that record in 1867

it

in 1867

?

sir.

Mr. Stevenson

:

Wlio was Mr. Hill, and where was he from ?
Answer. He was a native Alabainiau. We have not had a northern preacher there
except one to assist me, for about three months. I have raised all these men on the
ground native Alabamians.
Question. Was the Mr. Sullivan to whom you have referred a southern man ?
Question.

—

Answer. Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Van Trump
Question. How many preachers have you under your charge
:

?

Answer. In the conference ?
Question. In your Alabama organization ; do you not preside over the Alabama organization ?
Answer. No, sir; I preside over only one district; we have six districts.
Question. You are a presiding elder, as known in the Methodist Church ?
Answer. Yes, sir but I have had the supervision of the whole work.
Question. Then, when you speak of all your preachers but one being native
Alabamians, do you mean that remark to apply to your district only or to the entire
State?
Answer. I mean that to apply to the whole conference in the State.
Question. How many preachers are there of that sort?
Answer. Who have been maltreated?
who are native Alabamians.
Question. No
Answer. They are all native Alabamians.
Question. How many are there ?
Answer. Seventy.
;

;
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Native Alabamians or resident Alabamians ?
Ansurr. Resident Alabamians, and I suppose all native Alabamians and there are
oun Laodred and fifty local preachers. The first I named, who was maltreated, was
a Mr. Hill he has some three initials to his name, F. B. L., I think, but I do not now
remember exactly what they are. The parties who whipped him were arrested and
tried by General Shepperd, by military commission, adjudged to have their heads
shaved and sent to the Dry Tortugas, one class for one year and the other class for two
years, at hard labor. Mr. President Johnson pardoned them all. J. A. McCutcheon,
presiding elder, was driven from the Demopolis district in 1868.

By

:

Quesiion.

;

;

By

Mr. Stevenson

:

Who was he ?

Question.

Answer. A native Alabamian, and subsequently chaplain of the senate; he was
chaplain for two years. James Buchanan was driven from the Tuscaloosa circuit; he
was fired upon in his house and upon the highway, and notified to leave on pain of
death. He has gone to Texas.

Who was he?

Question.

—

He was

a native Alabamian born and raised in Blount County, Alabama.
John W. Talley, a native Alabamian, an old traveling minister in flie Methodist Episcopal Church l)efore the division, fell into the southern division but when the Methodist Church came there he came to her. Ho was the presiding elder of the Talladega
Moses B. Sullivan, as I have already stated, was
district, but is now in Missouri.
whipped, and is now in Florida, sent out of the State.
Answer.

;

By

Mr.

Coburn

:

Who is Moses B.

Question.

Sullivan

?

The man who was whiiiped, whom

Answer.
presented.

By Mr. Blair

I

named

before,

and whose

affidavit I

:

Question: At what place was Mr. Sullivan whipped ?
Anstver. In Madison County, twenty-two miles fi-om Huntsville.

By

Chairman
Do you desire

the

Question.

:

your testimony

this affidavit of Mr. Sullivan's case to be incorporated

with

f

Anstver. Yes, sir; with
that affidavit, for I am

names of persons whom

one exception. There are two names I wish to strike from
convinced that Mr. Sullivan was in error in regard to two
he attempts to identify as among his punishers.

By Mr. V^vn Trump
By what authority do you assume
:

Question.

to strike out anything from an affidavit

made by another persou?

Answer. Well, I will record it as a note for since then these men, who are personal
friends of mine, have given me reason to believe that they were not the guilty parties.
;

By

the

Chairman
who they
:

are, if you wish that statement to accompany the affidavit.
Answer. Colonel James Sheffield and INIr. Ferguson James Ferguson, I think.
Question. You thiuk the reference to them in the affidavit is erroneous ?

Question. State

—

A7iswer. Yes, sir.
Qutslion. With that exception you desire the affidavit incorporated in your testimony ?
Answer. Yes, sir. [See '"A," attached to testimony of this witness, page 14(i.] Dean
Reynolds, colored man, local preacher, beaten and left for dead, with both arms
broken, one of them in two places.

By Mr. Stevenson
Was he a native Alabamian ?
:

Qiiestion.

Answer.

A native Alabamian,

By Mr. Blair
Question. Where was

and a colored man.

:

Anstcer. In Morgan
shall and Morgan.

By

the

Question.

that?

County, on the Tennessee River ; right on the line between Mar-

Chairman

When was

:

that?

Answer. It was in 1868. I do not remember the exact time. I sent him over the
river to take charge of the colored people on those large Tennessee bottom plantations.
Jesse Knight, local preacher, shot in his own house, in Morgan County, in 1869, and
died in a few days after.

?
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By

Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. Wlio was he?
native Alabamiau; had lived all his life iu that place, and owned a gristAnsn-er.
mill and a saw-mill there. He was a steady, sedate, virtuous, intelligent man. I held
a quarterly meeting in his neighborhood, and stopped at his house.

A

ByMr. Coburn:

How long was

Question.

it

his house, that that outrage

after you held a quarterly meeting there and stopped
was committed ?

at

Ansiver. About fifteen months.
Rev. Mr. Johnson, local preacher, of Fayetteville,
shot dead iu the pulpit while preaching, in 1869.

By

Mr. Stevenson

Question.

Answer.

:

Who was he?
A native Alabamian,

Question.

living in the place

;

a local preacher.

Do you know anything about the circumstances of that case?
only that a man from the congregation shot him

Answer. Xot particularly
was preaching.

By Mr. Van Trump
A single man ?

;

while he

:

Question.

Answer. No,

sir;

he was a

man

of family.

Question. I mean the man who shot him was not supported by others around him.
You say a man arose iu the congregation and shot hira.
Answer. He was sitting in the congregation and drew his pistol and shot him.

By

Mr. Stevenson

:

for that that you have heard of?
Ansiva: I have never heard of a man iu Alabama being j)uuished for any outrage of
the kind.
Question. Were the military there then?
Ansiver. They were iu IluntsviUe.

any punishment

Question: AVas there

By

the

Question.

Chairman

When was

:

that

?

Answer. In 1H69.
Question. The State government was organized then?

Answo:

Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Coburn

:

At what time

in 1869 ?
Answer. In the summer of 1869. .Tames Dorman, a member of the conference, at Wetunipka, was brutally whipped on Sunday after service, and run from the circuit in 1870.

Question.

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

Who was

he

:

'?

Answer. A native Alabamian
a nephew of the celebrated and distinguished Dr.
Dorman, of the Georgia conference; the presiding elder of tiiat conference. I failed to
look over the minutes I was secretary of tlie c(uil'(!i'ence, and have not here the name
of a man who, joined the coniV-rence last fall at our session and in a few weeks after
he and his son were shot ilead ou the line of the West Point and Montgomery road.
;

;

;

Question.

Was

he a

j)rea(lier

He was a member of the conference; a colored man. Ho joined the conwent to his circuity and a f(nv days after reaching the place he was shot. It
was betw(>en West Point and Opelika, on the line of that road. His presiding elder,
Answer.

ference,

Dr. Franklin, wrote me the facts of the case. George Taylor, local i)reacher in 1869,
in the county tliat was taken oft" of Florence and Lawrence. If you have the map here
I can recall the name.

By

the

Chairman

:

When

Question.
was it taken off? Perhaps the map here will not show it.
it was in Tuscnmbia, Colbert County.
Ansn-er. I think it will
I have an affidavit
testimony. (See '• B " attached
here which I will present to Ite incorporated witli
to this testimony, jiage 148.) I was in the neighborhood, and know the facts. He
was taken from his bed by a band of disguised men and whipped; laid upon his face,
with men upon his arms and legs, and whippiid till his back was scarified lie was
pimched in the head witii their pistols until his hair was clotted with coaguhited blood ;
and then, with a knife, bis body and legs and thighs were punctured all over, and then
they would slit them out with the knife. Tiiey ordered him to leavo his wife carried
him out and fed him; he was taken to one of
traveling preachers there.
;

my

;

my

;

:
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him ?

see

fJT'Z'J'"'''
fu
for
about three months,

^^''^S'' Merrill's

V?.'^^
and
then he was able to

he was kept concealed in their
when he left.

;

loft

travel,

By Mr. Pool
Question. Was he stripped when
:

they whipped him ?
"° * ascertain; he had nothing but his night-clothes on

whipped hJm/"^

By

when they

Mr. STE^^NSON

Who

Question.

was he ?

man; born and raised in that neighborhood; one of the
most
^ii'*T'''
f1 *^<'ioJ"e<i
meek humble,
devoted boys I have ever known among the colored people.
^'-'oui' the
i-ne
''•
i
i
same time they hung three men from the bridge.

AW

By

the

Chairman

:

Three colored men ?
from the bridge across a large creek. The leading man's
name was
%'^e'?b«^-.«f t^e Methodist Church. Two others were
hung
° with him fr^m
th?ht^'
the bridge by disguised men.
Question.

J-rmoer. Yes, sir

;

By Mr. Blair
Was that

:

Question.

at

By Mr. Coburn

Tuscumbia?

:

untutey J^re'Sealr

''''

"^'"

^™^ ^''"^

By Mr. Stevenson

the Chairjiax

inl^your

upon their bodies

?

:

beg?2ij:;£dt> "^^^t"''
Answer. Yes,

^"'S^' ^'« ^° " "^^^^ *^^* ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^--^

:

Questian. Was any notice pinned
Ansiver. Not that I know of.

By

'"

and they were taken down and buried by the colored people.

^nsM;«-. Yes, sir;

*^^

''''

''

^^^^^y--

^- ^-^ -^-^<i *«- ^™g

sir.
*^''''' '^^'^

chu?ch^?

^""^

^''''''

mentioned men of good character and stand-

man of them but Johnson, and he is
retoSZ'tn^ZfJ'ZT''^^^
reported
to have been a man of excellent character.
All the rest I can vouch for as
being men ot sterling integrity and piety-quiet,
peaceable, and unobtrusive?
acquainted with every

By Mr. Stevenson
What has become
:

Question.

^"^ '"

towr'^'"'
Question.

Answer.
Question.

'"^

of Taylor ?
Huntsville, working on a plantation within about
three miles of the

Has he quit preaching?

He is a local preacher.
He is still preaching ?

Answer. Yes, sir; he has never been a traveling
minister.
By Mr. Coburn
:

Have you any information of the arrest, trial,
punishment
^«^ment
who perpetrated these outrages upon tliese preachers?and P^°

Question.

persons

h.iTT-

^.

*"

^/*

r^-

''".'?'

^^'^ ^^^* ^'^« *^«

punishment in the Dorman

of
ot

anv
any

case.

I

By Mr. Blair
Was that Dorman the man who was killed in the pulpit ?
'''''' Mr
Johnson. Mr. Franklin, the presiding elder of Mr.
Do^mTr
^if"
""^^'' ™^ ^«^ «° « J'*^^!- and I have known him ever
^^
since
wo
T^'' conference
"^Z"
there
Mr. Franklin wrote me that at the investiga!
tion rin wirnl WoT'
'^^1''''^? ^'"^ ^" ^ renegade, thief, liar, and heaped every
un?,n hfJ.1 r^'^iV
''''''}^ ^"^ *^™-^* ° ^' ^'^•1 i* «^emed to
*
:

Question.

W ^
wl^^
eKt
ond hlT
f
'

W

1

'•

S'''^*

*^'^* ^^^^^

meet with a verv general
assembled to hear the investigation

The w
,3pv l'.??'^!^''
'™^T^^
?h^';tfeXnTp^^^^^^
Question. You say the lawyer denounced
Dorman ?
9
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Ansiver. Yes, sir in the iuvestigatiou a lawyer from Wetiuupka
Question. Who was that lawyer f
Answer. I do not remember iiis name.
;

By

the Chairma^^

Question.
Ansicer. I

:

How many

were arrested
do not know he did not
;

By Mr. Blaik

was employed.

at the

time that investigation took place?

state.

:

Question. They were tried and released ?
Ansiver. That is the report that the proceeding flashed out.
;

By

the

Chairman

:

Question. Is that the only case in which you knoAv of an arrest being made ?
Answer. The only instance of arrest that I know. I have one case I wish to present,
and here is the affidavit. I will state the facts a young man by the name of Blaii', a
colored man,
:

By Mr. Stevenson

:

connected with the cluirch

Question. Is that case

?

Answer. No, sir; it is not.
Question. Before you go on with that case, I wish to ask you some C|uestions was there
any evidence brought to your knowledge that the people who gathered around you in
organizing the Methodist Episcopal Church in Alabama were people who had been constrained into the separation; was there any extensive feeling of that sort that you
;

observed

?

On the part of old men there were men who had lived under the old
church and had been taken out without their knowledge or consent. They felt a
longing to return to tlie old church and became centers of influence and the people,
as a general thing, the loyal people, were very much displeased and dissatisfied with
the ^lethodist Episcopal Church South. Some of their Ijest niiuisters were expelled for
disloyalty, or because they were suspected of disloyalty to the Confederate States, and
they were very much oppressed, and they hailed the opportunity of going to the old
church when she went there.
Question. I notice that Mr. Sullivan in his affidavit states that on one occasion he
was told that the people at the church where lie was preaching did not want to hear
him that he took a vote of th(^ congregation and all but three voted that tliey wanted
to hear liim, and tliree voted tliat they did not, and (liat the crowd who was outside
cursing and swearing agreed with the three did you hear of that circumstance?
Answer. Yes, sir I heard it talked of.
Question. Currently spoken of?
Answer.

;

;

;

;

Answer. Yes,

sir.

also charged against him by the crowd who Avere whipping him that
he had not been true to the South. Had he been an old preacher ?
Que.stion. It

was

Auswer. No, sir.
Qiicslion. Did you have any communication with Methodist Episcopal preachers in
other Southern States any general knowledge of how they were getting on? Was
the work going on in other Southern States also ?
Answer. Yes, sir and pretty general, for this reason the last general conference established a paper located at Atlanta. Georgia, called the Methodist Advocate. It has
lu'oouie the organ of the South, and I am one of its corresponding editors
I have had
a pii'tty extensive corn'sjjondenee with the preachers and leading men of the Church,
and especially with the editor of that paper.
Question. 1 do not want to go into details, but I want to ask you the general question, whether from your knowledge of the atfairs and proceedings of the Church in other
Southern States, engaged in work similar to that you were engaged in, there was any
general or violent opposition ?
Answer. I think there is very general.
Question. Do you mean to include the past in that to say that there has been, and
that there is, very general opposition ?
Answer. I mean to say there has been and is.
Question. Has it been manifested more or less in the same way by acts of violence ?
Ansivci: To .some considerable extent.

—

:

;

;

;

By

Mr.

Coburn

Question. Is there

:

any radical

di0"erence,

and

if so,

what

is

it,

between the

disci-

pline and doctrines of the Methodist Episcopal Church South and the Methodist Episcopal Church ?
Answer. There is no difliereuce in the doctrines and in the general economy of the
church ; there may be some little changes adapted to the ditferent sections of the couu-

:
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The Methodist Episcopal Church retaiuecl the opposition
Church South obliterated it from the discipline.

to slavery

;

the Meth-

odist Episcopal

By Mr. Stevenson
They diftered merely on
:

Question.

Answer. Yes, sir

that

;

"svas

the question of slavery
the ground of the split.

?

By Mr. COBURN
any difference now that slavery has been abolished ?
Answer. No, sir. The doctrines and discipline, and very generally the usage and
economy, are the same some verbal difterences.
Question. Have they restored the old article in relation to slavery ?
Answer. The Southern Church f
Question. Is there

—

Question. Yes.

Anmver. No,

sir.

What

is, then, the difference between the churches now; is it a question
of loyalty or disloyalty, or democracy or republicanism ? Is it political, or is it religious, in other words
that is what I want to bring your mind to ?
Answer. I think it is both it is a mixed question. At the general conference; after
the surrender, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the general conference rccjuested
the bench of bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church to confer with the bishops of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and propose terms of union. The bishops of
the Methodist Church South threw themselves upon the old issues and rejected the
overture. At the last session of tlie general conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church a commission was appointed to meet the general conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, and again projjose formal terms of union. Bishop Jaynes and
Dr. Harris were the commissioners. They met the general conference in Memphis they
Avere received very cordially, but the announcement was made and concurred in by the
general conference that it was essential for the existence of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South to have two separate organizations.

Question.

;

;

;

•

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

:

That was in the conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church South?

Answer. Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Van Trump
Question. Had they not,

:

before the war, had a very great and excited controversy in
the courts, and in the Supreme Court of the United States, in regard to the division of
the property between the two organizations ?
Answer. Yes, sir. As soon as the general conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South was organized they instituted proceedings in the courts for their portion of the funds of the church, and they had to prosecute in the States where the
property v>as held.
Question. I merely want to show that there was a controversy between the two
churches before there were any political troubles. Was that not really the first blow
against the arch of the union that occurred in the whole history of the matter ?
Ansiver. It was a very heavy blow.

By Mr. Stevenson
You were going on
:

Question.

to

make a statement

in regard to the case of Blair.

Answer. Yes, sir. Here is the affidavit in that case. (See " C," attached to this testimony, page 148.) He was taken from his house from his father, mother, brother, and
sisters
and whipped his legs were slit open on three sides on his thighs the calves
the bottoms of his feet were slit open and
of his legs were slit open on two sides
then there were cuts made across both legs.

—

—

;

;

;

By Mr. Pool
Question. Cuts
Ansiver. With

;

:

with a knife ?
some sharp-cutting instrument.

By Mr. Blair
Where did he
:

Question.

live

?

Answer. In Madison County, near the little town of Vienna, on the Tennessee River.
It was done by disguised men.
Question. Was he a preacher ?
Answer. No, sir; he was a laboring man. He was thrown into spasms. He was
brought into Huntsvilleon a stretcher, carried into the grand-jury room, and exhibited
to the grand jury. He was subject to violent spasms, and about three months after
he died in one of those spasms.

By

Mr. Stevenson

Question. Had he
Ansxver. No, sir ;

:

been subject to spasms before
he was a healthy boy.

?
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By Mr. Blair
What was he whipped for ?
Ansnier. I do not know there was nothinfif
:

QuesUon.

;

all identified

by the family, and they were

By Mr. Pool
Answer. It

The

parties

were

?

was reported that they were all

under the civil-rights

court,

alleged against him.

sworn to before the grand jury.

:

Did they indict them

Question.

all

indicted.

It

was before the United States

bill.

By Mr. Stevenson
Have they been
:

tried yet ?
I think
lias been one of them tried in that court.
AnswiT. No, sir.
there were some thirty-three indictments, as I learned from the foreman of the grand
jury, and from one of his colleagues and seven of those indictments were fpr manslaughter and murder in the first degree. Judge Charlton, the foreman of the grand
jury, came to Huutsville to investigate, and told me he would go to the bottom of the
Before Judge
affaiV, as but two had been arrested, and they were illicit distillers.
Charlton reached his home in Summerville he was clandestinely murdered, in Decatur,
in the night, seven buck-shot entering his body.
Question.

There never

;

By Mr. Van Trujip

:

Did you say that

Question.
ling.?

Answer. No,

difficulty arose out of

I said but

sir.

some

illicit

transactions in distil-

two of the party had been arrested, and they were

illicit

distillers.

"By the Chairman

:

of those against whom indictments were found
Answer. Yes, sir, of the thirty-odd.

Two

Question.

By Mr. Pool

:

Have any of those

Question.
all?

?

parties

who were

indicted at that time been arrested at

Ansica: No, sir. Their names are not on the marshal's books at
been no capiases issued, and consequently no arrests and no trial.

By Mr. Blair
This was

all.

There have

:

in the

Question.

Answe): Yes,

By

Mr.

Question.

Answer.

United States court

?

sir.

Van Trusip

:

How long ago?
A year ago last fall.

the reason why they have not been prosecuted ?
think our courts in Alabama are a farce; not only a farce, but a mockery.
Question. The United States courts ?
Answer. I think all of them put together are.

Do youknovv

Question.

Answer.

I

By Mr. Pool

:

Was it in the district or the circuit
What judge was on the bench ?

Question.

know

I

coirrt

of the United States, or do you

Answer. Judge Busteed.
Question. Was any other judge sitting with him?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. Then it was the district court ?
Answer. Yes, sir. I think there are three judicial districts, Mobile, Montgomery,

and

Iluntsville.
Question. You

Answer. Yes,

mean

sir.

three places of holding the United States court?
my hands written statements of outrages sworn to.

I hold in

By Mr. Blair
Do you know the parties ?
Answer. I know a large number of them.
By the Chairman
:

Question.

:

cases you know.
Answer. Here is the affidavit of Mary Carapbcl (sec " D, " attached to this testimony,
of
William Campbell, lu^r husband.
page 149,) in the case
Question. Do you know the facts of the occurrence there set forth?
Anmcer. Yes, sir.
Question. State

what
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Question. State them.
Ansiver. He resided in this Big Cove that I have referred to, in Madison County.
was shot in the night, five times, by disgnised men ; once in the presence of his wife,
once the pistol was reached around her to shoot him.

By Mr. Van Tru jip

Ke

and

:

Let us understand. You say you know all these factg. Of course you can
give the information you have got. How do you know of this transaction ?
Answer. I was in the neighborhood, and pa.ssed through.
Question. You were not present at the shooting ?
Question.

Ansiver. No, sir.
Question. You know what you have heard others say ?
Answer. I was not an eye-witness of it.
Question. What you know about it is from information from others ?
I saw the widow of the murdered
Ansicer. I was in the neighborhood
;

man

;

I

was

in the neighborhood, and I heard the people who buried him talk of the occurrence.
Question. As you jirocced with each case consecutively, it will save time if you will
state what you are testilying to of your own knowledge, and what on information
from others.

man Campbell was
By Mr. Stevenson

Answer. This

shot

and murdered.

:

Question.
Ansiuer.
Question.

Who was he ?
A colored man

an industrious, hard-working man, living on a plantation.
he j)romiueut in any way ?
Answer. Quite so he was killed just before the election.
Question. Was he prominent as a republican ?
Answer. Yes, sir as a republican among the colored men. Prior Turuer, of HuntsI saw the man, and saw his wounds, and
I did not see the shooting
ville, was shot.
I saw the case as it was brought before the grand jury.
Question. Who was he ?
Answer. A citizen of Huutsville a very hard-working, industrious colored man.
Question. Had he any xn'ominence?
;

Was

;

;

;

;

A^iswer. Quite considerable.
Question. As a republican ?

Answer. Yes,

By

sir

;

as a republican

the Chaikm.vn

Question.

When

did that occur ?
is in this paper.

The date

Answer.

and as a man.

:

^

(See " E," attached to this testimony, page 150.)

By Mr. Van Trump
You do not yourself recollect ?
:

Question.

Answer. Yes,

By

the

sir

;

Question. In
affidavits, have

the year

I recollect

Chairman
regard to

;

it

was

in 1868.

:

all

those cases in reference to which you have submitted
ijavestigation as to satisfy you that the statements made

you made such

are substantially correct ?
Answer. Yes, sir ; I am perfectly sanguine of that.

By Mr. Blair
Question. In

:

whose handwriting are these

affidavits

?

I notice that

they are

all in

one hand writing.

Answer. They, are in the handwriting of Mr. Wager, the Bureau agent at HuutsHere are two cases that occurred on one plantation. (See "F," attached to this
testimony, page 151.) I had the statement from the gentleman himself, t)vo mornings after they were whipped, and I saw one of the men. Seven were whipped in one
night on the plantation of Mr. David Bush seven were whipped, three were shot, and
one was murdered. I was taken to see him; he was lacerated all over, and his body
l^unctured with some four or five bullets. He was living when I saw him, but died a
ville.

;

few days

after.

By Mr. Coburn
Question. Did he make any statement
:

to you while in this dying condition ?
Answer. I talked with him.
Question. What did he say ?
Ansiver. He said there were some thirty or forty disguised men who came into liis
house, took his gun and broke it, took him out one side and beat him, and then shot
him, and persons on the plantation carried him in.
Question. At the time he made this statement was he in the prospect of death ?

:
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Ansiver. Yi"j, sir; right iu tlie jaws of death.
Question. He made that statement with the uuderstauding that his

mortal

wounds were

'?

Answ&

and it was concurred in by Mr. Bush, who saw some of the parties
They were all on his plantation and they scattered in every direction.

Yes, sir

.

whippe'i.

;

By Mr. Pool
How many do you
:

saj'^ were whipjied at the same time?
Answer. There were seven whipped, three shot, and one killed, named Williams.
Que-^tion. Did Williams identify any of the men who did it ?
Answer. No, sir he did not know any of them.

Question.

;

By

the

Question.

session

of,

Chairman

:

Does this embrace the number of persons whose
and which cases you have examined so as to be

affidavits you are in possatisfied that these state-

ments are correct?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. State whether your attention has been directed to the number of persons
in various counties who have been subjected to these outrages, and if you have made
a summary of how many they are, including those you have mentioned in your
testimony.
Answer. It would be very difficult for me to tell, as I have traveled over nearly every
county north of Montgouierj', in my saddle with the cares of my church resting on my
mind, it would have been very difficult for me to have recorded all the numerous instances that came to my knowledge. I was careful to keep a record in my diary of what
I regarded as authentic, and to put down none that I regarded as doubtful.
Question. Taking the various counties, give us a summary of what you have so r(?corded; you need not give the names.
Answer. I have taken down Madison, Jackson, Limestone, Morgan, Blount, and
Marshall Counties.
Question. Give a summary of the result of your examination, beginning first with
;

Madison County.
Answer. At the time I was getting out of the way
book wet, so that the entries are somewhat blurred

got into the creek and got my
Madison County there were

I
;

in

sixty-one cases.

Between what dates?
From 1868 to 1871.
By Mr. CoBUUX
Question. Do you mean including
Question.

Answer.

Answer. Yes,

up

1871

to this time

?

sir.

By Mr. Pool
Have there been any
:

in 1871 ?
Answer. Yes, sir they are going on now, or were when I
raiding constantly. In Jackson County were forty cases.
Question.

;

By

the

Chairman

left

home.

They were

:

Between the same dates ?
Answer. Yes, sir there were seven killed in Madison among the sixty-one
Limestone County were thirty-six cases, of whom six were killed.
Question. The six are included in the thirty-six?
Question.

;

Answer. Yes,

cases.

In

sir.

By Mr. Pool:
Question.

How

about Jackson ?

Answer. There were thirtj'-one punished and six killed there. In Blount County
seventy-one were punished; six killed; in Marshall County there were seventy-six
puuisiied and seven killed; in Morgan County liftj'-seven were punished and eight
killed.

,

By Mr. Blaiu
Question. Have you
:

the names in that memoraudum-boRk
the counties; some have been blurred or obliterated so that I
have been compelled to transfer them.
Answer. Not

By

Mr.

Question.

County

all in all

Van Tuump

How came

:

you to state awhile ago that there were

?

Answer. I

made a mistake.

forty cases in

Jackson

:
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Were these more
Ku-Iviux or disguised men ?
Question.

violent cases of outrage perpetrated

Answer. In every instance I have recorded there
recorded no other instances.

it

by what are

has been by disguised

men

;

called
I

have

By Mr. Van Trump
memorandum-book or a transcript ?
burned, when my house was burned, and
I had to take some of these from scraps as I gathered them or had them in my possession.
Question. Then this is but a transcript from the original memorandum ?
Ansxoer. Yes, sir and some additions made here.
Question. Is this your original
Answer. I have had some of

my manuscripts

;

How

does it happen that this all appears to be written at one time ?
Answer. I stated that I drew it from rough memoranda and manuscript.
Question. Then there is no ]iart of this bwk which is original memoranda?
Answer. No, sir but I assert that it is a true copy of what I gathered as I traveled
thorough the country.
Question. Did you take down the first easy of all that you heard of when you went
to Alabama ?
Answer. I did not take them down for some little time.
Question. After how long a time how many cases had occurred and come to your
knowledge before you began to make a record of them?
I then began to keep
Anstve)'. On my return from my refugeeing in the mountains
a memorandum in regard to certain localities.
Question. In what year did this refugeeing condition of things occur?
Answer. It was a few days after the presidential election.
Question. Wheu did you go to Alabama?
Ausirer. In the autumn after the surrender; but there was no Ku-Klux then.
Question. There was no disturbance of any kind ?
Question.

;

;

;

Ansicer. Not at all.
Question. You went there as a gospel minister ?
Ansicer. Yes, sir.
Question. And from 1865 to when was there entire harmony and peace ?
Answer. Up to near the presidential election, or during the spring and the

summer

preceding.
Question. And it was at that period that you were a refugee ?
Answer. Yes, su- after the j)residential election I was two months in the mountains,
and after that I commenced making a record, and then I recorded the facts.
Question. How long prior to that presidential election did these things begin to
occur ?
Answer. They commenced about March and April.
Question. Seven or eight mouths prior to the presidential election, then ?
;

Ansicer. Yes, sii'.
Question. And you did

two

these things iintil
Answer. No, sir.

not commence to

or three

months

make memoranda

or to keep

Question. Nearly a year passed, then, before you begau to think
keep a record of the state of things in Alabama ?
Answer. Not that length of time.
Question. Well, some nine months ?

Answe): Yes,

any record of

after the election?
it

was your duty

to

sir.

Did these things

occur- frequently prior to the presidential election ?
Answer. Quite frequently.
Question. Why did it not strike you that you ought to keep a memorandum of those
things ?
Answer. I do not think of any particular reason men do some things without auy
particular reason for tliem but it began to occur to me that they were so frequent that
I would look after them aud keep a memorandum of them.
Question. That is, two or three mouths after the presidential election, and after all the
excitement which that election would uaturally produce everywhere iu the country
had begun to pass away, you then began to think it was time to make a memorandum
of these things ?
Answer. Yes, sir I wUl say this that I regard that as a very moderate estimate for
the State.
Question. It does not come up to the facts, then ?
Answer. I think it a very moderate estimate for these reasons I heard of whippings
and hangings iu different places, many that I have not recorded there.
Question. In these special counties ?
Ansicer. O, yes, sir.
Question. Mui;ders which you have not recorded ?
Question.

;

;

;

:

:

•
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A7i8iver.

Answer.

;

one

How many

others.
Question.

Why did you not put them down
I

in this record

several

?

could not testify to them, and by some means or other they escaped me,

I would not
Question. You

and

man hung by the name of Smith.
more murders ?
was a Mr. Francis, a school-teachei", and a blacksmith, and

Yes, sir

Question.
Ansicer. There

make any

fresh entry.

cannot testify positively to the facts in most of the cases on the

list

here?
Answer. No, sir, I cannot positively; but they are well-attested cases that occurred
in neighborhoods through which I have traveled, and of which I have no earthly doubt.
Then there is this fact there is such terror on the people that many are whipped and
dare not name it they are threatened to be murdered,,to be burned uj), to be outraged,
if they mention it.
Question. That is the reason why you think this list ife a moderate one ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. How often have you held church services in Alabama, religious services ?
Answer. I cannot ttJl you.
Question. Is the number almost beyond your recollection, innumerable ?
Answer. Where I have held churches ?
:

;

Question. Yes, religious services, publicly ?
Answer. I have been a very industrious laborer.
Question. Has it been as often as once a week ?
Answer. I should think so.
Question. During these live years and eight months ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Were any of your services, your public meetings, ever bi'oken up ?
in several instances I have been notified thatit would not be safe,
Ansiver. No, sir
and I have not gone to my appointments.
;

Question. I know you liave testifie(i so now, if these men were so i^ersistent and deliberate in seeking your life, haAXJthey not had a number of opi)ortunities to accomplish
that result ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. At the times they have come to your meetings there has always been some
interposition of Providence, or something else, at least a remarkable array of circumstances by which you have escaped ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. You are holding meetings there yet, are you not ?
Answer. No, sir.
Question. How long since you ceased.
Answer. On my return from the March and April tour I determined never to make
another tour on the circuit my presence in the neighborhood was a matter of terror
and alarm.
Question. Then, if I understand you, there is more tenor and a more desperate state
of things in Alaliania at this momcint than there lias been at any previous time during
thi^ live years and eight months you Iiave been in Alabama /
Ansirer. I did not say that. At the time I ceased my labors, when I made my last
tour around my district, I was in more peril than in any other I have ever made there.
;

;

Question. That was how long ago ?
Ansuer. I closed out in April. I wish to name three other circumstances that escaped
me. I hav(! been very ill. I have not been so ill befor<^ for twenty years as I have been
since I have been here, and my memory does not serve me as readily as it would imder
other circumstances. I may get things a little out of place. In the month of August,
18G9, 1 was traveling through along pieci! of woods when a rifle-bullet passed bj' my ear,
cutting through my whiskers, which were a little longer then than they are now. I
saw the smoke of a gun from behind a large oak tn.-e. I wheeled my horse and rode
up, and found a man there who was trembling and shaking.
Question. Were you alone ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question.

Unarmed

?

Answer. Yes, sir. I came rapidly on him as he was trying to reload his gun. He
thought he was going to be killed. He knew that he deserved it, and begged piteously
for life. I made him go down to the road.
Question. You had him conipletely under your control?
Answer. Yes, sir. I carried him with me about a mile and a half, until I came into
an open lot so that I knew he could not hurt me, and then let him go. Ho gave mo
his name, but it was a fictitious one.
Question. How do you know that ?
Answer. 1 described the man to people who knew him, and a week after that he left
he country.
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Question.

Was

Answer. No,
Question.

clisguised

lie

any

lie

Answer. Not tbat I

By

He was

Answer. Yes,

know
:

wheu he

fired ?

sir.
:

Why did you

Answer. I did not

have no confidence
would not complain
Question.

him ?

of.

disguised by the tree

By Mr. Van Trump
Question.

?

pistol or bowie-kuife about

Mr. Stevenson

Question.

theu

sir.

Had

You say

not take him before an officer of justice ?
know that I should ever live to get there with a prisoner, and I
in the courts of justice there. I would not prosecute a man I
of a man to a grand jury, whatever he might do.
you have several other cases. Before I go to another jioiut you
;

can state them.

By

Mr.

Pool

:

Question. Before you leave this case, what did that
Answer. I do uot remember his name now.

man's real name turn out to be ?

By Mr. Van Trump
Did you know him
:

before that ?
Answer. I had never seen him before.
Question. Could he possibly have known you ?
Answer. Yes, sir I think he did he had been to
Question.

;

;

By

INIr.

Pool

my meetings.

:

Question. Was he a white man ?
Ansrcer. Yes, sir, he was a white

He was said
By Mr. Coburn

ing fellow.

to

man

;

a slim, long-haired, hollow-eyed, sallow-lookman through the war.

have been a very bad

:

How

far from there
Question.
Ansiver. About five miles.

By Mr. Pool

had you preached ?

:

Question. What reason did he give for shooting at you ?
Anstcer. He said he shot at a squirrel, did not shoot at me.
piece, and you could see a man for two hundred yards. I

But that was a very open
was in sight at least two

hundred yards.

By Mr. Blair

:

Question. Where was that ?
lu the mouth of November following I
Ansroer. In Blount County.
through a piece of Avoods, and a man fired on me from a point of rocks, at
shoulder, zip! I saw
about four degrees; the ball just clii)ped over

my

from behind the rock and go over across the ridge and run

By Mr.

V^iN

Trump

was riding
an angle of

him get up

off.

:

Did you not begin to think that if there was any time when it was iirudent
it was just about that time, two years ago?
Answer. I thought it was time to say my prayers.
'
Question. Still you kept on two years longer, or a year longer?
Answer. Yes, sir. In the month of December, 1868, on a Friday, it was intensely
rainy, and I was unable to travel. I had twenty miles to go to reach my quarterly
meeting. I started the next morning, a little before day. The moon was shining.
About a mile from the house, at a causeway in the pike, a cap was snapped within five
j)aces of me, and a man ran oft' like a deer through the woods with his gun in his
Question.

to stop your travels

hands.
Question.

These are the three instances you wanted to state ?

Answer. Yes,

sir.

Now, to go back for a few moments to where you started. You say quite a
number of leading men told you tbat they would never submit to the Government,
because their slaves had been made their rulers. That is about the substance of what
you said, I believe. When was that ?
Question.

Answer. That was in the last of winter and in the spring of 1867.
Question. Were those gentlemen republicans or democrats ?
Answer. I judged from the general tone of their conversation that they were democrats.
Question.

Were you

not acquainted with

them?

:
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Armver. No,

that

sir

had never seen them

I

;

How many gentlemen of

Question.

way 1

before.

that sort, jirominent leading men, spoke to you in

Ansirer. I should suppose, scattered over the distance I traveled, a dozen.
Question. Was it on any particular trip that you were making in your religious
vocations, or was it on several trips ?
Ansurr. It Avas on a trip for oye single purpose, to distribute the moneys belonging
to iiiG different presiding elders and the preachers under them.
Question. Then it was on that trip, for that piu'pose, that these men told you these

things ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. In what county or counties did it occur ?
Answa: I should siippos'e, as I was traveling through the country, (I made no particular record of it,) that it was in Calhoun, Tallapoosa, Talladega, and various other
counties. I do not know that I could name them all, for I was traveling zigzag over
the country.
Question. These men were strangers to you as you were passing through there?
Yes, sir total strangers.
did you happen to stop and get into conversation with them ?
Question.
Ansicer. I was traveling and put up with them over night introduced myself as a
Methodist j)reacher, and during the conversations we ha^^ these matters were spoken of
very freely, as they were uppermost in their minds.
Q_uestio7i. Do you say that you do not know the name of a single man of all those
Aihswe.r.

;

How

;

who made

that declaration to

Ansu-e?: No, sir

;

I

you?

now know

do not

the

name

of one of them

;

I

made no

record of

their names.

Question. Did it not strike you with surprise that they should make
Ansicer. Somewhat so.
did you not keep a record of that state of facts as
Question.

such declarations

?

you did of these
Why
others? You had your book with you?
Answer. I had a diary.
Question. You did not make that record?
Anstce): No, sir.
Question. You did not know their names ?
Anstcer. I knew tbeir names at the time, but in the crowd of matters that have come
up in the years since then their names have been crowded out of my memory.
Question. You knew their names at the time ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. .How nuiny instances of that sort occurred?
Answer. I should suppose in the neighborhood of a dozen.
Question. And not a single name can you recall now ?
Answer. There is this to be said I should hesitate some time before I would give a
name under the circumstances, though I state positively that I do not remember a
name. ]>ut if I did I .should hesitate a little, because I might embarrass the position
of those men if this evidence should come out.
Question. You would fear for those men ?
Answer. I would fear for those men.
:

By

Mr. Pool.

You do not expect

to go back there?
have virtually resigned my relation to that district, and so notified my
virtual!
released
me, though I still hold the relation to my conferbishop, and he has
ence and district.
Question.

Answer.

I

j'^

By Mr. V.vn Trump

:

Question. I understood you to say that, notwithstanding those gentlemen were strangers to you and you to them, they said there was an organization that would regulate

this whole matter?
Answer. Yes, sir.

Question. And that you asked how it was to be done, and they said that a man would
drop (lead here and another there, a«d so numerous would be the cases of that sort
that it would overwhelm and overawe the judiciary of the country. That was about
the sultstance of what you said ?
Answer. Yes, sir that is about the substance.
Question. And when you got back to Huntsville from that same trip, you first heard
;

of the Ku-Klux organization
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question.

actly with

what those men

Answer. Yes,
I

said

was

to be

of an organization that corresponded ex-

?

sir.

How

Question.

Answer.

?

And you heard with amazement

long were you on that trip ?
traveled six hundred and lifty miles in

my

saddle, over bad roads.

:

:
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Yon were not on a prcacliing tour, but stopped to distribute documents
To distribute funds.
Question. Did you get back in the course of five or six weeks?
Answer. I cauiiot state the time. I was busy during the whole time. I do -not
member the exact time. I was very active.
Question. Have you any idea of about wluit time it was ?
Quesiion.

?

Aiifiwer.

Answer. No,

re-

sir.

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. Can you give us the date when you started on that trip ?
Anstver. It was about the middle of February, 1867.
Question. You are distinct in your recollection about that ?
Answer. I am pretty distinct about that.

By

Mr. Pooi.

How was

Question.

Answer. It

your house burned ?
fire, and very rapidly, too.
burned it ? State the circumstances.

was burned with

Who

Question.

Answer. I was not at home at the time.
and yet it was very mysterious.

It

was reported

to

have taken

fire

by

acci-

dent,

By Mr. Van Trump

:

Question. In the city of Huntsville ?
Avsiver. Yes, sir no assistance was rendered, and
family reported to me, and so did
the teachers. I obtained assistance from the church, and some aid from the bureau,
and built a very fine seminary of learning, which cost about $10,000, for the education
of teachers ; a normal school in Huntsville.
house had been the house of the
teachers, and they informed me, when I got home, that the jieople would laugh and
jeer, and not lift a finger to help, and said that all they regretted was that the whole

my

;

My

damn

nest of nigger preachers and teachers

Question. This is the information

Answer. Yes,

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

Who

you got back

?

:

said that

?

Van Tijump
What time of day?

Mr.

Question.

:

Answer. Early'in the morning.
Question. After the people had
Answer. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Blair
Question.

Was

Answer. No,

By

Question.

sir;

sir

They

Answer. Yes,
Question.

;

sir;

:

fire-engine in Huntsville

?

but they did uot get there in time.

did

come ?

but the building was too far gone.
rather slow coming?

You thought they were

sion?
Answer. Yes, sir; that is
six churches

one white

home?

:

Van Trump
Was there any

Answer. Yes,

at

the seminary that was burned?
a private house.

it

Mr.

Question.

from their slumbers ?

sir.

By Mr. Pool
Question.

all arisen

:

Your family were

Answei: Yes,

summer.

was not burned up with the house.
after

The crowd that came around

Answer.

By

you got

sir.

burned

— within
Here

is

in

my impression.

I Avill state

That

is

your general impres-

one fact more.

There have been
and

my district by incendiaries, and four of them — three colored

the space of four Aveeks preceding the congressional election last
a description of the shooting into my house, of which I spoke. [See
And here is a notice of the action of

"G." attached to tliis testimony, page 153.]
Governor Lindsay. I merely name it.

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

:

Does that relate to the shooting into your house

Answer. No,

?

sir.

The paragraph

is

"The governor

at last has offered $200

as follows

"From

the Huntsvillo Advocate,

May 27,

reward each

for

1871.

Howell Jones and Geo. Blan-

:
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cett,

charged, as disguised men, \rith whipping

Wm.

Harper in Jackson County ahout

one month ago. Also $200 each for James and Preston Lewellen, H. C. Lawless, Geo.
Wann, and Burn Barber, charged (as disguised men) with killing Sam'l Cates on 25th
January."]

By Mr. Van Trump

:

How

does that relate to the testimony you have given ?
Answer. I only showed it to you, as I thought we were about closing out 'my testimonj', to show how matters are going on in Alabama.
QnesUon. If you want to have it in yoiu- testimony
Ansiver. I do not know anything about it.
Question.

By

the CnAiiiMAisr

You know nothing about

Question.

No,

Aiisiver.

it ?

sir.

By Mr. Van Trump

:

You do not admire Governor Lindsay very much.

Question.

He

a verj gentlemanly, fair-minded man. I showed that to show that
is making some efforts to stop these things.
Question. I understood you to offer it in a very different light.
Ansitcr. No, sir.
Question. You said you handed it to me to show how things were done.
I supposed
it was a sort of criticism on Governor Lindsay's acts.
Answer, No, sir; I intended it the other way entirely.
Answer.

is

Governor Lindsay

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. What is this paper, the Huntsville Advocate?
Ansicer. It is a republican paper, and a very prudent, cautious sheet. I introduced
this to show that Governor Lindsay was taking some pains and making some efforts to
ferret out and arrest this state of affairs.

By Mr. Van Trump:
Question. I

merely misai)prehended your object.

Answer. That

By

was

my

object.

Mr. Stevenson

:

What knowledge have you from

general information as to whetlier any
school-houses have been destroyed or attacked in Alabama dming the time covered by
Question.

your testimony?
Answer. I have passed the rnius of probably a half dozen colored school-houses that
have been burned.
Question. In your district?

Answer. In my district yes, sir.
Question. Have you heard of any others being burned I mean have you been credibly
informed so by persons in the neighborhood
Ansicer. I think that has occurred in almost every portion of North Alabama
I am
not so M'ell acquainted in South Alabama, but I think it has occurred pretty generally
throughout North Alabama.
Question. How was it understood that these school-houses had been burned ?
Answer. By incendiaries; by persons opposed to the education of the colored people.
Question. Did it appear whether any of the persons who burned them were in disguise ?
Answer. It was not known they were burned in the night clandestinely.
Question. Was that the case with the churches ?
;

;

'?

;

;

Ansu'er. Yes, sir.
Question. Was there

any marked hostility exhibited toward school-teachers ?
Answer. Very great hostility.
Question. In all the cases you have mentioned, I believe you have specified one or two
instances of outrages committed upon school-teachers were any of the others schoolteachers, so far as you know ?
Answer. None of those I have named.

and driven

;

A white man in

Morgan County was beaten

off.

When was

that ?
Jh.si(7.-. That Avas in the fall of 1S6S.
I thiuk there has been a verj- deep-settled
opposition and hostility to the education of the colored people; but I think we are
improving in that respect I think that opposition is greatly weakened, and that there
is a better feeling on that subject.
Question. What is yoiu' opinion of other portions of the State in regard to the destruction of churches? I believe you have spoken upon that point exclusivclj' in regard to
Question.

;

your own

district.

:
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Answer. I bave heard of a great many others; I have no evidence of
newspapers and from general report.
Question. From your communications with the church ?

Answer. Yes,

it

except from

sir.

How

Question.
were those churches generally built ?
Ansicer. Some of them were built preceding the division,

Methodist Episcox^al Church, and by the division

fell

and belonged to the old
to the Methodist Episcopal Church

South.

By Mr. Van Truimp

:

How

did you get possession of them ?
Answer. In many instances the whole congregation came over to ns, and as they were
not occupied by anybody else, we occupied them.
Question. Was there any conflict between different congregations in regard to getting
possession of churches ?
Answer. Not one of those which has been burned in my district. The white church
I referred to, as one of the four burned last summer, was built by the citizens within
the last three years.
Question.

By Mr. STEVENSON
Question. By the congregation after it was organized ?
Ansicer. Yes, sir ; and so with regard to all the colored school-houses.

to

make a

allowance

little

They

are built
staves.

;

You

will

have

our churches there are sometimes very crude aifairs.
logs and what they would call boards we would call

up of rude, crude

;

By Mr. Van Trump
we call them
:

Question. Clap-boards,

in

Ohio

?

Answer. Yes, sir and from $40 and $."30 to $75 would build one of them. And the
eolored people would -put up very crude, log-pens for school-houses, that would be
worth $25 or $30 but they would answer their purpose.
Question. The colored people put them up themselves ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. All the houses down there, as a general rule, are not very substantial ?
Answer. They are very crude.
:

;

By Mr. Blair

:

not happen occasionally in that wild country that these churches
are used at night by travelers passing through ?
Ansiver. Not there they are not on the roads traveled. What you have said is the
case to a very great extent, but not in regard to the colored churches
I have never
kuown travelers to put up in them. In the South they have no jiublic houses in the
country, and those eugaged in teaming'" generally go prepared to camp out, carrying
their own provisions, which they prefer, and sto}) nowhere at private houses, unless it
is a stormj^ nigbt, or something of that sort.
Question. In such cases, I suj)iiose, they frequently avail themselves of the shelter of
the churches ?
Answer. Yes, sir if in the neighborhood of them.
Question. And in that way their destruction occasionally occurs ?
Ansiver. That was not the case in either of these instances, because they were not on
roads where they traveled.
Question. There must be travelers all through the country ?
Answer. There were no travelers there when they were burned.

Does

Question.

it

;

;

;

By Mr. Stevenson
by anybody
,

:

Did you ever hear their destruction, in any

Question.

case, attributed to that cause

?

Answer. Never.

By Mr. Pool
Were any churches burned
:

Question.

Answer. No^

By Mr. Van Trump
Question.

Question.

?

:

let me inquire of you with regard to the
said the lire in yoiu- house occurred in the morniu"- ?
°

While on the subject of burning,

burning of your own house.

A uswer.

of any other denomination

sir.

Yes,

sir.

You

About what time ?

Answer. I am not positive whether it was at 12 o'clock or soon after breakfast
was either soon after dinner or soon after breakfast.
Question. After people were all up and at their business ?

;

it
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Answer. Yes,

sir.

Question. What members of your family -were there ?
wife and only daughter, and the teachers;
An.Twtr. I think but two members,
probably four teachers were stopping at the house.
Question. Where did the fii'o occur; in what part of the building? Some of the

my

members of the family must have noticed.
Answer. It was first seen breaking out of a window the fire had extended so far
tell exactlj' where it began.
Question. It was a very rapid conflagration from the first moment it was discovered ?
;

they could not
Answer. Yes,

sir.

Question. Was it a wood or a brick house ?
Answer. All of our buildings there are principally of this fat pine there was a wind
blowing, and it went like tinder.
Question. Will you state here as a witness that you have any idea that house was
fired by an incendiary ?
Answer. I have no settled opinion myself upon that subject. There were suspicions,
but I give the best construction I do not believe it was.
Question. Huntsville is quite a large town ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. Did you live in a thickly-populated part of the town ?
Answer. No, sir I was near the square, where there were but few buildings: there
;

;

;

were vacant

around me.
Question. Nobody could have got up into the upper story of that building and set fire
to it that morning without some member of the family knowing it ?
Answer. They might have come in from the rear, but I do not regard it in'obable.

By

lots

the Chairm.vn

Question.

Answer. I give

it

:

as your opinion that it was not burned by an incendiary?
as my opinion that it was not.

You give

By Mr. Blair

it

:

Question. I notice in this account in the paper [" G," attached to this testimony,
page 15:^,] of the shot fired into your house, that " one of the upper panes of the ui)per
sash of tlie bow window was broken " by tlie shot was that so ?
Answer. The window was on a line with the street, and the firing was in a direct
The shot struck over the center of the window,
line with the fireplace in the room.
covering the whole window down to the center.
Question. None of the sliot were lower down ?
Answer. I think there was one al)ont six inches below the center, and then from that
ranging up to the top of the window.
Question. That would all be above the head of a person standing, would it not ?
;

Answer. No,

sir

it

;

would have struck me standing.

Question. If you had Tx-en directly at the window ?
Answer. If I had been direclly at the window, and standing, it might have struck me.
Question. They ranged up. did tliey?
Answer. Yes, sir; they rather ranged up and struck in the wall rather high; I think
but one struck the ceiling above the wall.
Question. The shot ranging upward ?
Answer. Yes, sir the house was a little up above the level of the street.
Question. The statement in the ])aper goes on to say that this shot evidently was not
intended to kill, because of its being fired at such an elevation.
Answer. You will have to take that description with some grains of allowance.
;

By

Iklr.

Question.

Van Trump

:

Why ?

By Mr Blair:

What I want to get at are the actual facts of the case, because those facts
under your own observation, as you were there in the room, and saw where the shot
strutlv, and the course and direction they took. It was impossible to have struck a person witli that shot, unless ho was standing directly at the window, because they struck
high on llie window and ranged upward?
Question.

fell

Answer. Yes,

sir.

Now, in arguing from that
by a very bad marksman
Question.

fact, this

newspaper says that it was either fired

Answer. Yes or that he did not intend to kill. There is another paper, I tliink, that
has an account of it.
Question. Tliat is a fact to which I wish to draw your attention. You say there waa
a light in the window, and from the description which you gave of it, it is evident
that a person could be seen through the window although the blinds were closed. Did
•
you not say that ?
;

ALABAMA.
Jnswer. No,
Question.

alaru] you
^Inswer.
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you could uot see a person you could sec the light.
I Avauted to get at was whether it was a natural inference, to be
the.surrounding circumstances, that the shot was calculated rather to

sir

:

;

What

drawn from

1

all

than to injure you.

The

fact that persons were in the rear with guns at "i^reseut arms," the
tired, and the report they circulated subsequently that I was killed, all
forced the conclusion upon ray mind that the intention was to kill me. It is a wellknown fact with all marksmen perhaps you are not so well acquainted with hunting
as some are— that in shooting in the niglit, all men, uuless they are experts, always
shoot over. In shooting at a deer in the night, or at a turkey, or at anything of that
sort, a marksman is pretty sure to shoot over unless he is an expert, and allows for the
darkness of the night. I account for the shooting over iu that way.
Question. You think it was intended to take your life?
Ansircr. I believe it was intended to take my life
and from the subsequent fact that
I was notitied to leave the place.
(Jnesiion. Now, do you think it is a rational thing iu a man who really had any desiguj
to take your life, to shoot simply where he saw a'light, and where he could not see!
your person ?
Anstccr. 1 had been seated there until? o'clock
until after night-fall.
Question. The sjjot could not have hit you where you had been seated ?
Answer. The marksman shot over.
Question. You assume that a mau who really designed to take your life would shoot
where he had seen you' some hours*previously, simply because he saw a light there
Answer. Not some hours.
Question. How loug before ?
Anstver. Not exceeding sixty minutes.

aim of the gun

—

;

:

—

"?

Question.

That

Answer. Yes,

is

an hour

?

sir.

Do you think that
would act in that way?

Question.
life,

a iierson,

who had any

serious design to take a man's

Answer. I do not wish to argue the subject; but, as you argue the question, I will say
that the tact that I had been seated there until after dark, that my liglit remained
there the same after the curtains were drawn, they could not see me, but they could
see the light the tiring of the gun after those fruitless attemj)ts, and snapping three
caps, the position of the meniu the yard with guns at " present aruis," the only points of
egress from the house being guarded, the announcement made that I had " gone uii," all
that to me was evidence that they were making an attempt cfu my life.
Question. I simply want to get your oi)iniou of the matter uuder the circumstances ?
Ansu-er. One remark that statement in the paper is not a faithful statement of the
facts. Mr. Clay, the editor of tha't paper, is a very heated, strong partisan
remarkably
so.
You see he makes a remark there not favorable to me. He has been a most mortal
and bitter enemy of me and my friends, and several very scurrilous and low-down
articles iu regard to me and my family have appeared iu his paper.
;

;

;

By Mr. Van Trump
You

:

say he does state the facts ?
Answer. He states facts, but he throws in the remark that the
shot was a bad marksman, or had no design to kill me.
Question.

still

By Mr. Stevexsox

How wide

man who

fired

the

:

was the

street there?
Answer. I suppose the space between the house and the street is three feet, and from
the appearance and position of the man who fired the shot, he was about the middle
of the street. The soiled wadding of the gun was found at a point that indicated that
he was in the middle of the street.
Question.

By

Mr. Blair

:

Question. Did you hear the caps snapjied?
Ansiver. Distinctly.

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. Suppose you had been seated at the window, where you had before
sitting, judging from the position where the man was, and where the shot struck,

high above your head would the shot have passed
Answer. About three feet
Question. He
Ansiver. Y^es,

By

dow

how

?

would have missed you, then, by about three

feet

?

sir.

Mr. Blair
it very rational to suppose that a man would continue to
when he heard three caps exjiloded in the street, in that way ?

Question. Is

been

?

:

sit

at the win-

"

:
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sitting at the window.
arguing from the real occurrences as you suppose them to be;
here is a man deliberating murder; he snaps three caps at a closed window. Is it natural to suppose that the man would believe that his victim would remain seated or
standing at a window at which he was attempting to fire his gun ?
Answer. I do not know how that is. The first caj) startled me.
Question. What did you do?
Answer. I hesitated I was conversing, and I did not wish to show any alarm to my
family. The second cap snapped, a very short space of time afterwards, as soon as a
man could re-cap a gun. I remarked, " That is the crack of a whip " boys very frequently crack whips on a street they are traveling upon. Not hearing any footfalls or
any wagons glassing, my mind was agitated. The third explosion was a faint one the
cap seemed to be a little defective. "0!"said I, "it is nothing but the crack of a
whip." The family was all anxious, looking at me ; there were several persons present ; and then the gun exploded.

Answer. I

was not

Question. Well,

;

;

;

By

Chairman
Upon the supposition that the shot discharged at your house would not
have efiect, was it not reasonable to supj)ose that you would go either to the front
the

:

Question.

door or to the back door of the house ?
Ansiver. Yes, sir it would be very reasonable to suppose so.
Question. You say there were two i>ersons at the bgck door, with guns. Had the person in front any confederate v/ijh him, did j*ou learn ?
Ansicer. Nothing more than vague report ; it was reported that there was quite a
little crowd of them, and they ran oft' up the street. But I have no knowledge of those
facts, for I did not go to the front or to the rear.
Question. Had you appeared at the front door, you would have been in range of a gun
in the street ?
;

Ansivcr. Yes. sir.

By Mr. Pool

:

never occur to you that the purpose of popping those cai^s was to
draw you out of the house ?
Answer. They reported, with an oath, " that the damned old fusee would'nt go off.

Did

Question.

By

Mr.

Question.

it

Van TRU>rp

Would

Answer. No,

a

man-know beforehand whether

the thing would go

off'

or not

?

sir.

By Mr. Pool

:

never occur to you that the popping of those caps was for the purpose of getting you to go to the door, or to the window, to draw aside the curtains and
Question.

Did

it

disclose yourself?
Ansu-er. I think they intended to
the fourth cap.

By Mr. Stevenson

fii'e

the

first

time, biit they missed every time until

:

Question. Is it not true iu regard to shooting, that if a man
ures, it affects bis ners'cs, and is apt to make him shoot wild ?

makes two or three

Answer. Always.
Question. How did the ground lie outside ?
Answer. Perfectly level from the house to the street, and the street
with the sidewalk.

By

Mr. Blair

was on a

fail-

level

:

pretty accurately where the man stood by tracing the line
In foct, that would bring
is, an ordinary sized person?
it not ?
Answer. I think I ascertained the exact spot where he stood when he fired.
Question.

You could

tell

and range of the shot that
you to the exact spot, would
;

Question.

How far from the window was it?

Answer. About twenty jiaces.

By Mr. Van Trump

:

am

not very willing to ask a witQuestion. I do not know that it is very proper, and I
ness his own oi)inion of his own mental or moral organization; but ri^ht here I will
ask, do you not think that you are a man of very hasty and strong suspicions ?
the very opposite.
Answer. *No, sir I think I
Question. You say you think the intention was to kill you, because directly afterward
;

it

am

was bruited through the town that you had been shot?

Anstver. Yes, sir.

ALABAMA.
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Question. Do yon moan to say that these men ran ont and said they had killed you ?
Ausicer. I do not know who told it.
Question. From your position in the community, from the very fact that it was known
that you had been shot at in your house, it would be said that you had been killed ?
Ansivcr. I do not know who reported it.
Question. You say that the reason why yon believe it was intended to kill you was
that it was reported that you had been killed.
Answer. I merely referred to that as only one circumstance.
Question. Do yon mean by that to infer that these men said they had killed you ?
Ansioer. I do not know that I intended such an inference as that.
Questioti.

Answei:

Then what connection has that report with the matter?
The probabilities are that there were no other reporters there than the

par-

who fired the shot and their coadjutors.
Question. I see that is your impression that they went out and reported that they
had killed yon is that natural for criminals to do f
Answer.
great many things are natural in Alabama that would not be elsewhere.
Question. These were not disguised men?
Answer. I do not know I did not see them.
Question. Somebody saw two men ?
Aiiswm: Tliey were not disguised; I stated that.
Question. The inference is that those two were companions of these other men ?
Answer. I should suppose they were accomplices.
Question. And if it was so, it was as necessary for them to be disguised as for the men
who fired. Then your mind docs run in this suspicious line, that these men announced
that you were killed, and, therefore, you thought it was intended by them to kill you.
Is not that the current of your mind on this subject ?
Answei: 1 stated this that in view of all the facts, what occurred then and what
followed afterward,
being warned to leave the place, all led me to believe that an
attempt was made on
life.
That was the light I put it in ; and I do not know that
ties

—

;

A

;

:

my
my

I

have any reason to change it.
Question. I do not know that you are unreasonable in supposing that they intended

to take your

life.

Answer. That

is

my

view of

By Mr. Stevenson
by the

Question. I see

Answer. Yes,

it.

:

accoiant in the paper that this occuri-ed

November

10, 1868.

sir.

Was

that the night of the political meeting ?
the meeting occurred the 30th of October, I think.
fire on your house on the day of election ?
Answer. A little after the election.
Question. While the excitement of the election still prevailed?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. From the state of feeling in the community at that time, is it yonr judgment
that if the Ku-Klux had succeeded in killing you. they would have considered it a meritorious act or otherwise wonld they havebeen likely to brag about it ?
Answer. I think it would have been an event of exultation and pleasure to them.
Question. A question on another subject I want to know whether it is your impression that these acts of Jiostility toward tlie Methodist Episcopal Churcli in Alabama
have been committed by members of the Methodist Episcopal Church South ? Your
testimony here might possibly be subject to that inference, and I want to know
whether you intend that.
Answer. I have made no such statement.
Question. I know yon have not but I want to know if you intend to convey that
impression.
Answer No, sir I say this, and I mean it, that the Methodist Episcopal Church
South is intensely bitter and hostile toward the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Question.

Answer. No,
Question.

sir

;

Did they

;

:

'

;

;

By

Mr.

Van Trump

:

A little

unchristian feeling on botli sides
Answer. I do not think there is on our side.
Question. It is perfectly right on your side ?
Answer. So far as I know.
Question.

By Mr. Stevenson
Question.

Have

:

there been, so far as you know, any such acts committed upon their

houses or persons ?
Answer. Not an instance that
Question.

By nobody there ?

Answer: No,

10

sir.

?

I

know

of or ever heard

of.
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State of Alabama, Counti/of Madison:
Ou this Irith day of August, 1869, personally appeared before me, Lewis M. Douglass,
judge of jirobateia aud for the county aud State aforesaid, M. B. Sullivan, minister of
Metiiodist E. Church, resident of Marshall County, State of Alabama, who, being duly
sworn, deposes and says that, on or about the 23d day of February, 1869, while attending to the duties of my office or ministration, in traveling from Mr. Cooper's, near
Deposit, in Marshall Couuty, State of Alabama, to Mr. Willis Stephens's, iu the same
county, ou road from Mr. Cooper's to Fearen's Ferry, I was met by a man who was
walking, a stranger to me then and since, who spoke to me, saying, Are you the min'•

f

vAio preaches in this settlement
I replied, " I am." He then stated to me
he was in search of me, to tell me that my life was in danger that on the third Sunday
in the month the Ku-Jvlux had watched the road leading from Fearen's Ferry to McHarden's for me also, ftiat Rash Furgerson had watched the road leadihg from the church
to the ferry to see which way I did go. to inform theKu-Klux of it. He would not tell
his naii>e said he was a friend of mine, and if it was known that he had warned me
his life would be in danger. He left me then. After going about one mile aud over, I
met a colored man who said his name was Burton, and he gave me the same warning
that the unknown white man had. When I reached Mr. Willis Stephens's house, I there
repeated that which the two men had told me, aud Mr. Stephens said that the colored
man wati believed to be truthful, and that they could not tell certainly who the white
man was, but that I must be careful of myself. Mr. Stephens said he had seen the
man Rash Furgerson riding by his house, going and coming to and from the direction
of the churcli on that Sunday that he had stopped aud talked with him.
About Friday, 9th of April, 1869, while traveling on the Warrenton and Gadsden
road, near Warrenton, iu Marshall County, Alabama, I heard the explosion of a gmicap, on the right-hand side of the road, in the bottom, which was a marshy thicket. I
tried to see who was there, but could not get in there, the ground was so marshy I
could not see who the party was.
I further swear that on May the 9th, 1869, the second Sabbath of the month, I was
keeping my regular appointment at the church in the settlement of Wright's, near
Flint River. I was iu the church a few minutes before the .services commenced.
Three men came to me, saying they wanted to speak privately to me. We walked out
from the church about tliirty yards. Mr. Giles, Wm. S. Slinger, aud I think the other
one's nanu; is Mr. Moon. Mr. Giles said, '' Wc are your friends," and that they had
come there to tt^U me it was dangerous for me to preach there that day or at any other
time. If I did preach, it would cause blood to be shed; that the white citizens were
o^tposed to my in-eaching tliere; and Mr. Wm. S. Sliuger saitlthat if ht^ was to have mo
to go home with him, before lie was a week older the Ku-Klux would visit him and
drag him through the ponds and whip him. I told them that I would till this appointment, and leave it to the people to say whether I should return again. We all then
went into the church, aud I commenced services. During the services there was quite
a crowd of men aud boys outside, who, by their loud tonis of conversation and jirofaue
language, greatly annoyed and disturbedmyself anil my fellow-worshippers. At the close
of tlie services I told the congregation that I had been iuiniiue<l that tliey were opposed
to my preaching iu the church, aud desired to know their feeliugs about the matter. I
took my seat. The congregation then took a vote upon the matter. The result was
coinniuuicated to me that the greater number wished me to continue my regular appointments with them. Then they took a vote to see who was opitosed to my preaching tliere, and three (one young man and two young ladies) voted that I should not
preach there, after which Mr. Giles said in a.speech that he was o])pos(;d to my preaching there, as the church I was a minister of had caused the war, and that if I did, it
would cause, bad times and bloodshed in the country. The crowd outside cheered him,
some saying, '"That is right," " God damn him, do not let him come hero."
I further swear that on Tuesday night following, the 10th of May, 1869, while I was
at Henry Stephens's, four miles from Vienna, Madison County, State of Alal)ama, I was
aroused from sleep by Henry Stephens, who called my n;ime. When I raised up in bed,
J saw it w:is surrounded by men in disguise, faces masked, and persons covered with
black gown.s, having pistols in their hands pointed towards my body. Three were
there at hist and two more came iu my room. One of them said they had come to sec
me, speaking evidently in an unnatural tone of voice. One told Mr. Henry Stephens
to get my saddle-bags, when Mr. Stephens told one of his daughters to get them.
Whereupon one of the disguised men followed after hc-r, )iointing Ids pistol at her,
which, she seeing, turned back, and refused to go. Henry 8tcpl!ensthen went for them,
followed by the man, who pointed a pistol at him. When Mr. Henry Stephens returued, his <laughter, Miss Nancy, caught one of the men by th(> arm, saying, '"Father,
this one is Mr. John, I think, but Van I am sure." Thereupon two of the men iKiinted
their pistols at her, saying, " Hush; John Vau is not in the crowd." One had left the
ister
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two were examinining my sadclle-liags. They took out
and some papers, and these two men said to Mr. Henry Stephens they would hold him responsible for anything that was said by him or his family.
Another one had gone out, leaving three in the room. During all this time one of them
kept a pistol pointed at me. They then came all toward me, saying, " You must go
with us," pointing their pistols at me. Mr. Stephens said, " Do not hurt him. I have
found out, on inquiry, that he is a gentleman if it had not been so I would not have
entertained him." One of them said, " We will bring him back to stay all night with
you." They drove me out before them, threatening to shoot me if I did not go along
quietly. When we got to the gate, they led out seven horses, covered with white
covers, to the road by me. Five got on their horses, two walking in front and making
me go before them. When we had gone about two hundred yards or more, they had
what they called a trial, charging me with being in favor of negro equality, oi" being
hired by the United States Government to preach to the negroes, and that I had not
been loyal to the Southern States during the war that my connections were tories to
the South. Then they held a consultation, and one said, " He is head leader of the
Northern Methodist Church ;'' he had known me for sixteen or seventeen years I had
a great deal of influence where I lived. He thought if best to kill me, and get me out
of the way. Another said, "Colonel, if yon think it best, we will do it." Ithink that
the one called colonel to be Colonel James Sheffield, as I recognized him by his voice,
size, and from the statements he had made there.
After leaving Mr. Henry Stephens,
they spoke in their natural tones of voice. One then said, "You are a man under bad
character." I replied, "My neighbors would not say that." One said, " Who are your
neighbors?" I called over the names of several, wheu one said to another in a low
tone, " God damn him, they are the very ones who first reporterl him to us." Then one
said, "Sir, one of your neighbors is here; we will call him up, and let him tell your
character." One then left, returning with another disguised man, and the man said I
was a traitor. When he came up, these men said, " There is your neighbor," but did
not mention his name. I think his name is Dr. Dean. I knew him by his size, voice,
and shape, he being hump-shouldered, as he had been practicing in my family. Then
one of them said, " Sir, if you had taken the advice we gave you last Sabbath, you
would have saved your life." They snapi^ed their pistols at me. One said, " He may
be a good man do not kill him whip him." One cut a stick, a hickory, and ordered
me to take my coat off, which I refused to do. He then struck me twice with the
stick, and caught me, pulling off my coat.
One said I was so stubborn, " we ought to
beat him to death." Another said, "Go and bring Parson Phelps." On the parson
coming, they said, " Parson, we decided ujiou killing this man," but that as they concluded I was a good man, it would be wrong to kill me, but I should be whipped. The
parson said for them to give me forty licks with a club. They replied, " If j'ou say so
we will do it." Tlie parson said, " Go ahead, I will couut the licks." Then they commenced hitting me with the stick. I defended my head by throwing up my arms. I
do not know how mauj' times they hit me. The parson at last told them to stop, and
the one who had beat me said, "I gave him that for you nov.- this one for me" hitting
me over the shoulders. One of the strokes with the stick hit me on the right side,
above the forehead, breaking the bone and knocking me down on my knees. Then
another man said to one who was on a horse to give him
the name I did not hear. He
received it, and struck at me with it. I grasped at it with my right hand, but the blow
was given with such force I could not resist it. It struck me on the breast and stomach, knocking me backward some distance, and from the blow I am injured internally
very seriously. They then said if I did not start home at daylight, if what they had
given me did not kill me, they would then kill me, and that my quarterly meeting should
not be held, for they intended to kill my elder, Eev. A. 13. Lakin, so he could not hold
it; that I must preach for the Methodist Church South; work for my family weeks
(that they lived as close to my home as they did here, and that they inhabited the
moon;) they would kill me. They then started as if to leave me, but returned and
told me they wanted me to understand that no Methodist church could exist south of
Mason and Dixon's line but the Methodist Church South. They asked if I wanted them
to go with me back to the house with me I replied, " You can do as you please." They
then said, " We will kill you if you do not acknowledge that what we have done is perfectly right." I replied, " Christ has decided that offenses must needs come, but woe unto
them by whom they come." They left cursing, saying, " You have preached your last
sermon." I got back to the house with much difficulty and great pain, suffering from
the treatment and whipping they gave me, reaching there ten minutes of 1 o'clock; a
fine i"ain falling all the time.
I left the family next morning for my^ home, about sunrise, and, after riding about seven or eight miles on the road to Guntersville, I saw a
man walking ahead of me before I got to him, he turned to tlie left, and Avent to the
woods. After I had passed him I heard the report of a gun or a instol on that side of
the road, and another one on the same side then a shot on the right the bullets of the
two latter passing close by me.
I reached home that day, and suffered so much from the maltreatment I had recei\-ed
room
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was compelled to remain in bed ou Thursday aud Friday. On Friday uigbt I beard
the steps of borses and men walking it was so dark I could not see them. They were
tbere about Tialf an bour, around my bouse. I left my borne ou Saturday morning,
tbougb suffering intensely, for I was afraid to stay tbere any longer. I was gone from
borne tbree days, compelled to lay down nearly all tbe time. On my arrival, my wife
told me tbat tbe men bad been tbere one uigbt wbile I was absent.
I furtber swear tbat Mr. Samuel Wallace came to my bouse and told me tbat Colonel
James Sheffield and Rash Furgersou bad sent him to tell mo tbat they wanted me to
go to Colonel Sheffield's, and tbat they would satisfy me if I would not do anything
more in this case, and would not cross the river again. I did not go, fearing it might
be a trap to catch me, and do me more injury.
I have been told repeatedly by my friends that it would not be safe forme to remain
there, and I have not been back since they beat me. I have not been able to attend
to my duties, as I have not recovered sufficiently from injuries received on tbe 11th of
'May, 18G9, even if my life was not in danger there,
I

;

MOSES

i

B.

SULLIVAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 18tb day of August, 1869, and I certify tbat
the foregoing declaration was carefully read to him before signing.

LEWIS

M.

DOUGLASS,

Judge of Probate.

B.

State of Alabama, Madison County, ss :
On this 29th day of May, A. D. 1871, personally appeared before me, James H. Bone,
clerk of tbe circuit court in and for the county and State aforesaid, George Taylor,
resident of Madison County, late of Colbert County, State of Alabama, who, being duly
sworn, deposes and says that in January, 1869, be was living with Mr. George Dimcan,
near Cherokee, Colbert County, Alabama, whei-o be bad lived ten years betore about
the middle of tbe mouth, about 2 o'clock at night, be was aroused from slefep by some
persons breaking down tbe door of his bouse after tbe door was broken down some
six men, dressed in disguise, their beads covered with a white-cloth sack, and their
bodies with black gowns these men came to my bed where I was, and took me up and
carried me out of the bouse from my wife they took me about fifty or sixty yards, and
laid me down on my back, but I fought them so they turned me on my face and
stretched my arms and legs oxit, a man holding each. AVhen I came out of the bouse
While in this position these
I counted twelve in all.
I saw some more of these men.
men whipped me, first one and then another, relieving each other. They bit mo al)out
They also struck mo on the bead with a pistol tv.o or tbree times.
five hundred times.
They told me not to move or grunt or halloo and I held my l)r«'ath. and did not move
whtMi they liit me. When they shook me and I did not move, they stuck me with some
sharp instrument in back, legs, and rum]) all over these parts they stuck their knives.
Then they raised me uj), and one siiid, " He is dead." He tlien ruldjed bis bauds over my
And then they all pointed their pistols
I c'oubl not h(dd mybrcatli any longer.
face.
at my bead, and saitl, "You must leave this county by Monday night." One of them said
he could not get away be cannot get reaily by Monday night. Tlieu they said they
would give nu' until Tuesday. Tliis occurred on a Saturday night, and if 1 was found
On Tuesday night I left, leaving everything, and lost
tliere after tbat I would go up.
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mark.

Witness

John H. Wager.

and I hereby certify
to and subscribed licfore me this 29tb day of May, 1871
that the foregoing affidavit was carefully read over by me to the affiant before he
signed and made oath to the same.

Sworn

;

JAMES

H. BONE,

Clerk.

C.

State of AL;VBama, County of Madison,

ss

On

this 27th of October, 1869, personally appeared- before me, a clerk of the circuit
court,Eliza Jane Blair, late resident on Mr. John Floyd's plantation, Limestone County.

State of Alabama, but

now

resident of Madison County, State of Alabama, who, being
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(Inly sworn, deposes and says she was asleep in the same house with her brother, William
December, 1868 was aroused from sleep by some one breakBlair, on the night of
ing open the door, and I saw two men, who came into the house they went to her
brother's bed, caught him by the arm, and told him to come along with them. I know
these men to be Dick Hines and Rviff Wray he not moving, Euft' Wray hit him over
the head with a pistol, saying, "Get up, God damn you." They pulled him out of the

—

;

;

;

house I followed him out of the house, and saw him surrounded by Poney and Burt
Hines, Bell Northen, Dave Triend Hugh, George Cute and Sim Hudson, Jim Henry
Cox these men all had over their persons white gowns, but their faces were not
masked, and I was able to recognize them all they beat him with their pistols, and
dragged him off some distance from the house I did not see them after they went over
the hill. I further swear that, about an hour afterward, I heard a noise, and my sister
went out of the house to see what caused it she came back, carrying in her arms my
brother, William Blair I saw his clothes were covered with blood, and I examined and
found his back, arms, and legs were all cut open, first one way and then across the
bottom of his feet were cut open, his thighes, and calves of his legs were split open,
and deep gashes cut across them again. Since then he has not been able to do any
work, being almost constantly in bed, and under the care of the doctor. These men
came back to the house before my brother had returned, and said that if Gus Blair and
his family did not leave, they would kill all his family, and burn every house up on the
;

;

;
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place.
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ELIZA JANE

+

BLAIR.

mark.

Witnesses
Justin Koughe.
John H. Wager.
to before me this '27th. day of October 1869
and I hereby
carefully read to the affiant before she signed her name

Sworn and subscribed

;

was

certify that the foregoing

by making her mark.

*

JAS. H. BONE,
Clerk Circuit Court,

D.
Alabama, County of Madison, ss:
On this 4th day of August, 1869, personally appeared before me, a clerk of the circuit court in and for the county and State aforesaid, Mary Camjibell, of the county of
Madison, State of Alabama, who, being duly sworn, dej)oses and says that on Saturday
night, the 24th day of July, 1869, while she and her husband, William Campbell, were
asleep in their bed in a.houso on the plantation of Mr. James Sanford, we were aroused
fi'om sleep by the report of a pistol-shot, and I saw that my husband had been shot in
the left side I saw the blood running out of his side it ran ou my clothes he cried
out, "O Lord!" and I saw six or seven men in the room around our bed, which was on
the floor they had their faces covered over with black masks, and their bodies were
covered with black gowns; these men said, "You are the damn rascal who has been
keeping up all the fuss in the cove," and one of them reached around me and shot my
husband in the side of the head with a pistol-ball they told my husband to go out of
the room, saying, "Go out of this room, God damn you; you are the one that has been
keeping up all the fuss in the cove;" he went out with them, and leaned up against the
fence, and I saw and heard some three or four of them shoot at him he was hit in the small
of his back by one of the shots he fell on the ground, and the men shot at him again
while he was lying ou the ground I saw some others outside of the yard, about three
or four that I could see after they fired the last shot, one of them said, "Come, let's
go," and they left; I helped to carry my husband into the house, and found that he had
been shot some six times he died in about an hour- after he was shot ; I am about
seven months with child I could not tell aoy of the men.
I further swear that about three weeks before that, on a Sunday morning, Mr. James
Sanford came down to our house I was not there when he first came in was at my
then I went to my house
brother's, below it, and I saw he had a pistol in his hand
my husband was sitting in a chair, but sat leaning against the house near the door;
Mr. James Sanford was leaning against the fence around the grounds on which our
house is situated he had in his hands a pistol, resting ou the fence pointed toward
my husband he accused my husband of stealing his chickens, which my husband
denied doing Mr. James Sanford wanted him to pay for the chickens my husband
refused to do so then Mr. James Sanford said if he did not he would shoot his black
infernal heart out of him he continued to curse and abuse my husband. When I got
to my house I sat down in the doorway, and my child was by my side; Mr James Sanford told me to take my child away from there that he did not want to shoot the child
State of
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then luy husband told him lie would come to town, anA
I took luy child in the house
him for saying he would take his life, and for drawing his pistol over him Mr.
James Sanford said if he did come here and report it, he would have to leave the
county Mr. Sanford left for his house my husband left our house Sunday evening
for town to report what Mr. Sanford said.
;

report
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her

MARY + CAMPBELL.
mark.

Witness

JoHx Lee Rogers.
John H. Wager.

Sworn and subscribed

to before

me

this 4th

dav of January, A. D. 1869.
JAS. H. BONE,
Clerk Circuit Court.

I hereby certify that the foregoing affidavit

she signed her

name by making her mark.

was

carefully read to the affiaut before

JAS. H. BONE,
Clerk Circuit Court.

•
State of Alabama, County of Madison :
On the 13th day of Sei)tember, 1869, personally appeared before me, John Lee Rogers
notary public in and for the county and State aforesaid. Prior Turner, resident of Giles
County, Tennessee, formerly of Huntsville, Madison County, Alabama, who, being duly
sworn, deposes and says that on the night of 13th day of March, 1869, while I was
resting and waiting for my supper in the Louse of Rufus White, at Madison Station, on
the Mempliis and Cliarleston Railroad, in Madi.sou County, State of Alabama, I was
aroused fioin sleep by two men, who, i)i>iuting their pistols at me, ordered me to go
with them out of the house, which I did as soon as I reached the door I ran away
from them; whereupon th(!y fired four shots at me, one hitting me in my right shoulder,
causing a severe wound, and another hitting my coat on the right side above the hipbone. I have had two men arrested, but could not make my case good against them.
Since then I have called on tht; solicitor (Mr. William Weeden) of Madison County,
State of Alabama, five times, to bring suit against the said county, as the law requires.
On eacli and every apidication he has refused i)oint-blank to do so, saying, the first
time, it was the law, but the law was not wortli a damn, and I could not recover anything. The second time ho said he wouhl not do it, and bear the responsibility of collecting money from the county for acts done by disguised men; that I must get some
one or two lawyers to bring the suit that they must write the papers he would
neither write them nor plead the case: the same the third and fourth time and again,
on this 13th day of September, 18B8, I called on liim, asking whether he Avould bring
the suit; he replied lie would not do it tile law did not require him to do it that iff
had been killed, the law required him to bring it for my widow, but not for me.
;
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PRIOR

+

TURNER.

mark.

'

Witness
Justin Rouagiie.
H. N. RouKins.

John

II.

Wager.

At the same time and place personally appeared before me. this 13th day of September, 1869, Calvni East, resident of Madison County, State of Alabama, who, being duly
sworn, deposes and says that he accomjianied Prior Turner to the otUce of the solicitor
of Madison County, Alabama, Mr. William Weeden. When wi- reached thwe Prior
Turner asked Mr. Weeden whether he was going to bring suit against the county for
him for what the disguised men had done to him. Mr. Weeden said he would not do
that Prior Turner nnist get one or two lawyers to write the ])a]>ers and jjlead the
it
that the law did not require him to do it only, if Prior had
case, then he would go on
been killed, it required him to bring suit for his widow. This was said on the 13th
;

;

;

September,

1869.

CALVIN

hi.s

+ EAST.

murk.

Witness
justix roaugiie.
h. n. robert.s.
John H. Wager.
Sworn to and subscribed before

me

tliis

13th day of September, 1869
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certify that the foregoing affidavits were carefully read to the affiants before they signed
their names by making their marks.

JOHN LEE ROGERS,

Xotarii Public and ex

officio

Justice of the Peace.

State op Alabama, County of Madison :
On this 16th day of May, 1870, personally appeared before mo, a clerk of the circuit
court in and for the county and State aforesaid, Simon Bush, late a resident on Mr.
.James Gardner's plantation, two miles southeast from Whitesburg Ferry, Morgan
County, State of Alabama, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says That on the night
of the 13th of May, 1870, (which was Friday night,) I was aroused from sleep by hearing the dogs bark. I got up to the door, opened it, and saw eleven men at thefeuce
some of them pulling it down. I saw they were disguised, with white sheets on their
horses and masks on their laces, and gowns on then- bodies, different colors. I shut
the door, and looked through the lioles l)etwecn the logs. I saw five of these men goingdown to the house in whicli Hezekiah Bush lived then some one hit on my door, and
a voice said, "Makeup alight." I did so. They said, "Make it up damn quick."
They said, " Open the door." I said, " Who is there ?" They said, " God damn you,
open the door." I then opened it, and three of these men came in the house, two of
them punching me in the breast and stomach with guns in their hands. They told me
" to get my gun." I said, " I did not have any." They .said, " I was a damn liar." I
said, I had sold mine to brother John.
They said, "What did 5'ou do v.ith the one
Mr. Waris sold to you ?" I said, " That is the one I sold to John." Tliey told me to get
my pistol, aud I replied I did not have any then one of them ran to my bed, pulling
the covers oft' ray wife and child, saying, " Who is here ? O, it is only a damn woman aud child." Then they made me go out of the house with them, and up the road
south from the house to where the other of these men were. One of these men who
came into my house said, "W^ecame from hell before to make you behave, and you
did tolerably well after we went back, but now you have got to behaving bad. 'We
have come back again to make you behave right." One said, "Who are you working
for?" I said, " I am working Reed Bell's laud." He said, " God danm you, that is not
what I asked you are you not working for yourself?" Then they told me to go down
the road to the end of this lane. I started. One said, " We are going on the road to
:

;

;

;

with you." One of these men was hitting mc all the time with rod out of his gun,
and when we got to the end of the lane, he said, " Saj- your prayers, or I will shoot you
say them loud, so I can hear them." I said, " Lord, have mercj^ on me." He hit me
with his gun-rod, saying, " Do you believe iu the Lord ?" I .said, " Yes, sir." Then the
others came up, and two with sticks they had just cut from the bushes. The man
who had been beating me with the gun-rod told me lay down on the ground, on my
face.
I laid down, and he stood on my feet, and one of those who had the horses sat
on my head, and two began to beat me with sticks. I struggled aud tried to get away.
The man avIio was sitting on my head said, " Keep still." I tried to defend myself from
the blows with my left hand. One of them caught hold of it, and I got loose. Then
the man who had been sitting on my heid said, '*God damn him, I can keep him still."
He kicked me then on my stomach, and one of them said, " You kick him too hard."
He said, " No ; get up from there, God damn you." He told me to get uj). I said, " I
cannot." He asked one of the others to give him a gun, which he took and pointed at
me then said, "Get up, or I will shoot you." I got up on my feet. He s.aid, " Take the
road and go to the house, and><j[uit saucing white people." 1 said I had not sauced
white people. One of those who had the sticks ran up to me, hitting me two licks,
saying, "You are a damn liar; do not say it any more, or I will kill you, dead," and
told me to take the road aud go to the house; "run every step there,' and stay until
morning, and go to your work, aud when you hear us coming, do not get up and open
your do(u- until you hear us call."
I do not know any of these persons to a certainty, but from what they said I believe
they ar(i the peoi)le liom the neighborhood. There are some white men working on
this lilantation, who come there on Monday morning and leave Saturdaj^ nights.
Those men left Friday evening on the same road these disguised came ou to my house,
and on Saturday morning I heard a crowd of horses going the same road. This was
before day, and after daylight I saw these white men come down the same road to
their work.
hell
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SIMON

his

+

BUSH.

mark.

Witness
J. H. Gill.
Ja.s. H. Ware.

Sworn

to

and subscribed before

me

this 16th

day of May,

1870,

and

I

hereby certify
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that I have read over this affidavit to the affiant before he signed the same
his mark to the same.

JAMES

by making

H. BONE,

Circuit Court Clerk.

•

State of Alabama, Madison Counii/ :
On this 16th daj of May, 1870, j)ersonally appeared before me, a clerk of the circnit
court in and for the county and State aforesaid, Hezekiah Bush, late a resident on the
plantation owned by Mr. James Gardner, two miles southeast fiom the Whitesburg
Ferry, Morgan County, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says that between the hours
of 12 and and 1 o'clock on Friday night, the 13th of May, I was asleep in my house on the
said plantation I was aroused from sleep by hearing my dog barking furiously then I
heard a voice calling me by name I asked who was there the voice replied Nelson, whom
I knew to be a neighbor. I got out of bed and opened the door, and saw this man
;

;

;

;

Nelson standing at the left-hand side of the door of my house also five other persons
with disguises on, white hoods over their heads and dark gowns over the other parts of
theu" persons. In evidently a disguised voice, one of tliese persons said to nie, " 'WTiere
are your guns and pistols ?" I reiilied that my gun was in the house and pistol was in
Huntsville. He replied, '"Fetch your gun out." I got it, and gave it to him. He said,
" What do you do with this ?" I replied I only shoot squirrels once in a while. He turned
to the others, saying had not this gun better be shot off? They replied, yes. He said
to lAe, " Come out here and shoot it off." I tried, but could not get it to go off. He then
said give it to him, which I did he then stepped back, and taking it in both hands
struck me over the head with it, which blov.' knocked me up against the house, when
he said something to one of these other disguised men which I could not hear. The
man he spoke, to took out from under his gown a cow-hide whip, with which lie hit me
on my shoulders and back some ten times .or more, when he gave it to another one,
who hit me as many more licks, and each one of the others hit me one after the other
in all, the live men whipped me. The one who hit me with th(5 gun was the hrst one
to hit me with the whip. When they all had whipped me, they told me to go into my
house and sleep and rest, and asked me if I ever would go hunting after squirrels again.
They left mo, carrying oft' my gun. I also saw hve other men dressed in disI said no.
guise on horses in a held close to the house, who I believe belonged with these men
who beat me. 1 did not recognize any of these men, but think they are from the neighborhood. The man I live with, Mr. Gardner, and .John Reed Bell, left the plantation
that day, Mr. Gardner saying he was going to see his mother, who lived on the north
On my getting into the house I found there this man
side of tiie Tennessee River.
He had on only his shirt and drawers. Pie said these men had made him go
Nelson.
with them that he was nearly frozen, and wanted me to give him a pair of pants.
Both of us were so worried and frightened we did not talk any about the doings of
these men. I gave him the pants, and he left at once for his home.
;

;

;

HEZEKIAH

his

-f BUSH.
mark.

Witness
J. H. Giix,
John H. Wager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ICtli day of ^lay, 1871, and I hereby certify
that the foregoing affidavit wa.s carefully read over to the affiant before he signed the
same by making

his

mark.

JAMES

H.

BONE,

Clerk Circuit Court.
I, Hezekiah Bush, further state that about the middle of April Mr. Januis Gardner
came to my house in the evening, and said I had taken more cotton seed than belong(;d
to me, and turning to my wife, Adeline, he said, "1 want you to send those clothes of
mine back to t he house." She said, " They are all w(,"t, and out on the line." " It makes no
She said, "AH I want is you to scpuue up for what I have
difl'erence you send them."
done." lle'said. '• If you talk about squaring up, I will kill you." She replied that she
expected he would have to kill her. Then he went into the house. I heard him say,
"You can take your choice either to shut up, or I will kill you." I was on the fence at
this time. He then came out of the house. I went in the house, and found her sitting
aown with lur head in her hands and the blood running from two wounds on her head,
one on the left sidt' of the forehead over the eye, the other side of the head behuid
were afraid to
right ear. She said that James Gardner had hit her with a pistol.
have him arrested, for I heard he said any negro who had him arrested he woidd kill.
;

We

HEZEKIAH
Witness

John H. Wagkr.

his

+

BUSH.

mark.
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[From Huntsvillo Daily Democrat, Thursday, November 10, 1868.]
Shooting into a Dweei.ing.— On Tuesday night, about tii o'clock, some twelve or
fifteen buckshot were fired from a double-barreled shot-gun, or a musket, into the dwelling (known as the Saroni house) occupied by Probate Judge Douglass and family. Circuit Clerk Bone and family, A. S. Lakin, appointed president of the State University,
A. W. Smith, justice and notary, and possibly some others of the radical "new-comers"
or carpet-baggers. The shot were fired into the bed-room of Parson Lakin, where lie,
his wife and daughter, and Rains, a clerk of the Freedman's Bureau, were sitting. One
of the upper panes of the upper sash of the bow-window was broken, and the shot
passed through the window-curtain and over the heads of the occupants, and struck
the ceiling and two walls of the room. It is believed the person wlio shot was standing near the middle of the street fronting the house, as the paper wadding, blackened
with powder, was found between the middle of the street and the pavement fronting
the lot. The shooter must have beeu a very bad marksman, or ho only intended to
frighten and not to kill; otherwise he would have shot through the lower sash.
Again, if his object was to kill, he showed bad judgment or cowardice in not getting
nearer the house. He exploded two or three caps before his gun went off, which were
heard by inmates of the house and one or more of the neighbors.
Mr. Lakin says a negro boy, who was in the back yard, stated that after the gun
fired he saw a man run from the southeru side of the house and hand something (a gun,
the lioy thought) to a man standing in the street, and then jump ov^er the fence into
the street, and both run off.
The fact that the occupants of the house are obnoxious to the community furnishes
no excuse for such outrageous, lawless conduct. All good citizens must condemn it,
and all should endeavor to ])revent a repetition of it. The whole community suffers in
reputation, and in all its moral and material interests, when such violations of human
and divine law occur, and human life is apparently regarded as a cheap thing, and
taken or threatened with impunity.

Washington, June
Eev. A.

By

S.

LAKIN

recalled

14, 1871.

and examined.

Chairman
You have expressed a wish

the

:

to me to make an explanation of a statement
in your testimony yesterday regarding the court.s of Alabama. You
on and make whatever explanation you wish on that subject.
Answer. I wish to say this: I intended, in what I said, no reflection upon the judges
of the courts. I am not a lawyer but on mature reflection I am of the opinion that,
in legal parlance, what is meant by the term " court " is the presiding judge. I had
no intention of casting any reflection upon the judges of the courts. I know most of
the judges
Alabama, aud am very intimate with some of them. I regard them as
above suspicion, men of fine legal abilities, and I know the earnest and persevering
efforts they have made to bring criminals to justice.
My remark was based upon this
fact That in regard to all of the murders and outrages that I have known iu Northern
Alabama I have not known of one person brought to justice and punished. The judges
have delivered very able and pointed charges to the grand juries, but somehow criminals have slipped through the courts unwhipped of justice. When I said that our
courts were a farce I had no reference whatever to the judges; I simply meant that
there was a system of influences, or something of that sort, which has enabled criminals to escape unwhipped of justice that is my meaning exactly.
Qneniion. That is the explanation you wish to make ?
Qnestion.

which you gave

may now go

;

m

:

;

Answer. Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Van Thump

:

How

Question.
many cases do you know where crimes have been openly committed,
where the i^erpetrators of those criuu'S are knowu, and they have failed to be prosecuted
in Alabama ; in other words, do not your remarks in regard to the inefficiency of the
courts there relate to the fact that the perj)etrators of these crimes and abuses of the
'

law cannot be ascertained ?
Answer. Many of them have been arrested aud brought before the courts but they
have been bailed and have slipjied out.
Question. Please mention the instances and the localities in Alabama where that state
•

,

;

of things has occurred.
Answer. There is no exception to the general rule.
Question. Is that your answer ?
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A7iswer. That is ray answer.
Question. Well, tbeu, please state the cases of the character I have indicated to you
where the courts have failed to prosecute. You say there is no exception name the
cases aud the counties in which they occurred.
Ansiver. So far as I know, they have all fiiiled.
Question. I want to see what particular instances you recollect where they have failed.
You say they have all failed. I do not expect that there are a very large luimber of
cases which you will be able to state but state some of them.
Answer. I have not charged my mind with names and with dates.
Question. Name the counties, then.
That is more accessible as a general proposition.
Answer. I reside iu Madison County.
Question. Well, how many of that sort do you know in Madison ?
;

;

I know of frequent nmrders there.
murders or public, known murdei's ?
Answer. Generally known as miu-ders committed by disguised men.
Question. Those disguised men were unknown, I suppose?
Answer. In some instances, and in other counties, many of them liave been arrested
and brought before the courts.
Question. Name any of the parties in your own county of Madison who have been

Answer.

Question. Secret

arrested.
Ansivei: I do not know that I could give you tie names.
Question.
long have you lived iu Madison (bounty?
Answer. I have lived there live years and eight months, with the exception
Question. All the time you have been in Alabama you have lived iu Madison County?
Answer. With the exception of about nine or teo mouths, when I was absent and
family has resided in the city of Huntsville ever
stopi)ing at Montgomery. But
since I located in the State.
Question. Now, iu all the long period of time during which yon have resided in Madison County, with tlie exception stated, you cannot name a single person who has been
arrested for a murder who has escaped in conseciucuce of failure of the authorities to
prosecute him. Do I understand you correctly to say that ?
Answer. Yes, sir; I know of some wliose names were brought before the grand jury,
aud who were reported to have been indicted, aud bail given.
Question.
long ago was it "that they were indicted and bail given ?

How

my

How

Answer.
Question.

Some two years ago.
WJio was the prosecutor of that county?

Answer. Mr. Day.

A

democrat or a republican ?
do not know what his political status
is the judge?
Answer. Jiulge Haroldsou.
Question. Is he a democrat or republican ?
Question.
Ansivcr. I
Question.

Who

is.

Answer. He is a republican.
Question. Were llie witnesses recognized by the court to appear after tlie grand jury
indicted those parties?
Answer. I have not been very conversant with the courts I have Seldom ever
attended them. I hear Avhat is going on when I am iu the neighborhood, aud in the
jilace
but it lias never been my business to follow up the courts. I know from general
information tlie general fixct the single fact that I have stated that numerous murders
have been counnirted.
Question. In Madison County?
Answer. In North Alabama; several in Madison County; and I have never known or
lieard of an instance of conviction and xnmishment.
Question. That being the general fact, as you state, that you have heard of several
nnu'ders in Madison County, and never have known a prosecution successfully carried
on to conviction or aeiputtal, you therefore infer that there is some inefficicncj' in the
admiuisti'ation of the law there is that the state of your mind f
ylnswer. Yes, sir.
Question. And you cannot recollect a single instance of a nuirder committed there,
cither secret or public, where the parties were an-ested, and there has been a failure to
prosecute ?
Answer. I do not Icnow any siich instance; I have no personal Icnowledge.
Question. I am asking you no^\ al)out your opinion?
Ansiver. Tlie general opinion is that no man has been convicted and punished.
Question. That is the general idea you have got ?
Answer. That is the general idea.
Question. You have liad a night's rest, and jirobably have been thinking over the testimony you gave y« sterday have you been trying to tax your memory in order to
recollect some of those prominent men democrats you met iu traveling your circuit
there, who told you of the existence, or the proposed formation, of the Ku-Klux Klan ?
;

:

—

—

;

;

—

—
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Ansiver. They did not uame the Ku-Klux Klan.
Question. Well, they described it as you stated they did uot give it a name, hut they
described what you understood afterward to be the Ku-Klux ?
mind in that direction.
Ansivcr. I have not taxed
Question. Will you please do so now ?
Ansiver. I do not know that I could give you a name.
Question. You say these men know you were a northern Methodist preacher ?
Answer. No, sir they did not know that.
Question. I understood you to say that they understood you were a traveling preacher ?
Ansiver. Yes
but I did not name of what denomination I said that I was a Method;

my

;

;

;

preacher.
Quest io)i. YoTi stated that
Answer. Yes, sir.

ist

or North

?

Did they not ask you whether you belonged

Question.

to the Methodist

Church South

?

Aiiswer. No, sir.
Question. They made

Answer. No,

no inquiry of that sort ?

sir.

Question. Did you not know that they knew, some way or other, that you were a
northern num. and a preacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church?
Ansiver. They may have detected it from my conversation.
Question. At any rate, you informed them that you were a Methodist Episcopal
preacher ?
Answer. Yes, sir.
Question. And they did uot inquire whether you belonged to their side or the northern

side

?

Answer. No,

sir.

And

Question.

of one ?
Answer. No,
Question.

of these dozen prominent democrats yoi; do uot

sir.

Have you ever met them

Answer. No,

now recollect. the uame

siuoe

?

sir.

Question. You have traveled iu the same neighborhood since?
Answer. No, sir not in the direction of those persons with whom I put up at that
time. That was iu a section of the State not included iu my district since, and I have
not traveled through that part of it.
Question. Have you ever heard of those men since ?
Ansiver. Not that I know of.
Question. You uever heard their names mentioned by anybody ?
Answer. I do not know that I have.
;

By

Mr. Blair

:

You spoke of a man by the name
tumpka, who was whipped and run ofl' iu 1870
Question.

Answer. Yes,
Question.

eral years.
Question.

Answer. I

who was from We-

sir.

Was

Answer. Yes,

of James Dormau,
?

he a preacher ?
he was a member of the Alabama conference, and

sir

;

ha.s

been for sev-

Did you know him personally?
knew him personally and intimately.

Question. What is the character of the man ?
Ansiver. He is a very quiet, patient, peaceable man, so far as ever I have known.
traveled under me one year. He is a man of irreproachable character, and of a
very mild, quiet disposition.
Question. He is a man of good character, you say ?

He

Answer. Yes,
Question.

sir.

Was

he badly beaten

?

Answer. From his owu statement in the paper, and from the report of his presiding
elder in a private letter to me, I learned that he was badly beaten.
Question. By disguised men ?
Answer. I do not know whether they were disguised or uot.
Question. Was there a number of men engaged in the outrage?
Answer. I think there were about nine; I think he so stated iu his publication of it.
Question. Where did that occur ?
Answer. It occurred in Tallapoosa Cotinty, on the Tallapoosa Kiver, near the factory
of Tallacy.
Question. Did he know any of the jiarties who were engaged in committing the out-

rage upon him ?
Answer. I have not seeu him since that.
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You say you

Question.
A)isicer.

Yes,

laacl

an account of

it

in

some way from

liis

prcfsidiug elder?

sir.

not state by whom it was done ?
Answer. No, sir but I judged from the letter which I received from his presiding
elder that the parties were recognized by him from the fact that they were arrested
and had an examination, and the presiding elder was present at that examination. I
presume the parties were recognized and arrested.
Question. Did the presiding elder give you any account of the result of that inquiQuesilon.

Did

lie
;

sition

?

Answer. No, sir he left the trial before any verdict was rendered,
since heard what the result was.
Question. How many persons were arrested; did he tell you?
;

Answer.

He

and

I

have not

did not say.

Question. You spoke yesterday of three negroes who were hung on the bridge at
Tuscumbia, among whom was a man by the name of Johnson, a leading colored man

there.

Answer. Yes,

sir.

Question. Do you kfow the
tion, if any, against them ?

crime for which they were hung

;

what was the

allega-

Answer. They were suspected, so it was reported, of a conspiracy to burn the town;
that statement was made in palliation.
Question. Do you know whether the burning actually took place, or whether any
part of the town was burned?
Answet*. No part of the town was burned or fired, and no effort that was known by
any one was made on their part to tire the town.
Question. Do you no*; know the fact to be that they were hung for burning the female
school building ?
Answer. In TuscumlJia 1
Question. Yes.

Answer. No, sir I do not know that fact.
QueMion. Do you not know the fact to be that the large school building there
;

burned

was

?

do not know the fact that
burned at any time, I have no knowledge of it.
Answer. No,

sir, I

By Mr. Pool

it

was burned

at that time; if

it

was

:

How

do you say you have lived in Madison County?
and eight months; that is, my family have lived there all that
of one year I was absent in Montgomery, bub my family have resided in
Huutsville ever since I entered the State.
Question. How long have you resided there yourself?
Answer. All of tliat time, witb tlie exception of some eight or nine months.
Question. Have there been any nuirders committed in the country other than those
conimirted by disguised men or bands of men any such murders as are ordinarily committed iu other cimnunnities in the North 1
Answer. I do not know of an instance I do not remember an instance.
Question. You do not remember an instance of a murder committed in that county
during that time except by disguised men, or men in bauds ?
Aniiwer. No, sir.
Question. Then, of course, there could have been no conviction for such a murder.
You stated that there was no conviction for such murders; and if they have not
occurred, there could have been no conviction. Has there been any laxness iu prosecuting men for ordinary crimes, such as thefts, assault and batteries, &c., iu the
courts of the county ?
A)iswcr. 1 should think there has been
I think the ordinaiy amount of arrests and
convictions and punisliments
long
Question.
Ansicer. Five years

time

;

i)art

;

;

;

Question.

Have occurred

Answer. Yes,

for ordinary crimes

?

sir.

Then you did not understand ray

Question.
que-stion. AVhat I meant was, has there
been any remissness in the courts iu punishing ordinary crimes outside of the political

crimes ?
Answer. I do not
that regartl.

know

that there has been

;

I

have not heard of any complaint

in

Then, when you say that the courts have been remiss in enforcing tlio
laws, you mean to be understood as applying that remark to that class of crimes comQuestion.

monly known as Ku-Klux oifenses ?
Ansicer. That is my meaning.
Question.

Not as

Answer. No,

to others

?

not as to others, nor as to civil suits.
Question. Are colored men prosecuted for crimes which they commit?
sir,

Answer. Yes,
Question.

them
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number

of instances of proseciition against

sir.

Have

there been any large

?

Answer. I should think there had been quite a number.
Question. Are ordinary offenses agaiust colored men, such as assault and battery upon
them, and oflcnses against their property, prosecuted in the courts with any vigor f
Answer. I should think so, about ordinarily.
Question. You mean then to apply your remark only to the class of crimes commonly
called Ku-Klux crimes.
Answer. Yes, sir!
Question. Do you know whether it is the habit of these Ku-Klux
denominating
them by that genei'al name to allege crimes against men AThom they mean to attack
to put out false reports against them ?
Answer. The colored people claim that, but whether it is true or false I do not know.
Question. You hear that sentiment expressed by the colored people ?
Answer. Yes, sir that is the pretext.
Question. That when they mean to attack a man they first begin to accuse him of

—

—

:

;

something falsely ?
Answer. Yes,

sir.

Question. Have any of your preachers been thus
Ansive): No, sir, not that I have known of.'
Question. You have not heard of them ?
Anstver. No, sir.

By Mr. Stevenson

accused and slandered

?

:

Question. In i-egard to this extensive journey of which you spoke, Avhich you made in
1867, I believe you did not state fully why you made it or how you made it.
was
not that biasiness done by the ordinary communications through the mails ?
Answer. It was a time of great excitement and great confusion, about the time of the

Why

adoption of the State constitution. The mails were obstructed, and it was next to impossible to get any communication through the mails to our preachers. If drafts were
forwarded in many instances, or in several instances, they were abstracted, and the
money lost, or our pieachcrs were subjected to great trouble. No money could be
received by them without a tabular re^iort from each presiding elder in regard to his
district.
I was sent out on a roving commission, with the moneys of the conference, to
distribute it to the presiding elders if they could bo found, or to the preachers if the
presiding elders could not be found.' Hence I traveled widespread, zigzag, over the
•
State.

How did you go ?
the costume of the country and rode a mule.
I dressed in very plain costume
appearance was not verj' prepossessing as I traveled through the country.
Question. You did not travel then openly, except to those you had business with
that
is, not openly in your capacity as a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church ?
Answer. I traveled only to those points where duty called me, and did not appear in
the character of a minister, excexit that, where I staid at night, I represented myself as
a minister of the gospel.
Question. What was your dress ?
Question.

—

Answer.

My

—

;

Ansicer. Common jeans.
Question. The domestic jeans of the
Ansiver. Yes, sir.
Question. And you rode a mule ?

Answer. Yes,

country there?

sir.

Question. What kind of a hat did you wear?
Ansiver.
soft slouch hat.
Question. With a wide brim ?
A^iswer. Yes, sir.
Question. You have spoken of an apprehension,

A

on the part of persons, of danger iu
inforuung against the Ku-Klux. Do you know of any instance where persons have
l)een punished by the Ku-Klux for any information they have given themf
Ansiver. There was a case it must have been one of credibility, though I did not know
it myself; I did not see the parties
I did not know anything about it
but traveling
through the country I heard it from various points that persons were in danger, and
that in the case of almost every whipping they were threatened with summary-punishment or hanging, if they reported their being whipped.
Question. You say there was one case; what was that case ?
Answer. A lady in Blount Coimty was whipped very severely, and the cause reported
was, that she had informed of persons whom she saw dressing in Ku-Klux disguise, had
uamed the jiarties, and they beat her on that account.
;

;

;
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By Mr. Blair
What was her name?
Answer. I think her name was Mrs. Riddle.
Question. In what part of Blount County did she reside?
Answer. On Sand Mountain, in Blount County, not far from
:

Question.

County.

That

is

my

the line of Marshall

information.

By Mr. Stevenson

:

AVas she badly beaten what was the effect of the whipping ?
My information was this She was thinly dressed, and they whipped her
with hickory withes, and the gashes cut through the abdominal wall and she was
thrown in a' ravine in a helpless condition.
Question. Did she die?
Ansicer. That is the report, that she died of her injuries
Question. When was that?
Answer. I think' that was in the fall of 1868.
(luesfion. Has there been, to your knowledge, any retaliation, or any attempt at
retaliation, against the Ku-Klux in Alabama, especially on the part of the colored
people ?
I learned, from what I suppose to
Anstver. Nothing that I have known personally.
be competent authority, that in one instance they did retaliate, and drove a man from
his premises probably burned his out-houses, or some portion of his buildings.
Question. Was that at the time when they were attacked or afterward ?
Answer. Afterward.
Question.
Ansu-er.

;

:

;

;

By Mr. Van Trump

:

Why do you say

" probably they burned ;-' do you not
they burned or not ?
Answer. I say probably they burned that was the report.
Question.

know the

fact

whether

;

By Mr. Stevenson

:

Question. Burned some of his out-houses ?
I say "probablj^" because it is a report
Ansiier. Yes, sir
Question. Are not the colored people in the majority iu
;

;

I

do not know

it

personally.

some of the counties in Ala-

bama ?

Answer. I think not; in the town of Huntsville, I believe the census gave 7,000 as
the number of inhabitants, and there is a fraction, of a white majority.
Question. In Northern Alabama I suppose it may not be th%case?
Ansicer. Did you say Southern Alabama?
Queslion. I spoke of Alabama generally.
A7mver. I believe there is quite an excess of colored population in some of the southern counties, and in the middle belt of Alabama.
Question. Do you know why they have not attempted retaliation, or made some effort
at general resistance ?
Answer. I think I do. The friends of the colored people, in every instance where
they have had any intimation of their design or purpose or threat to retaliate, have
held them in check and advised them otherwise.
Question. Has that been the course of the Methodist Episcopal ministers there ?
Answer. In all cases. I have myself in all instances urged them to industry, economy,
fidelity, and especially (and that I have enforced with all my power) to courtesy and
kind treatment of their old masters.

By Mr. Van Trump

:

Question. Have you never
made to negroes iu Alabama

such things

heard of any inflammatory or incendiary speeches being
by white men from the North have you never heaid of
;

?

Ansuer. I have; but 1 have always repudiated such things, and every honest, true
man has done so, and they have predominated and held them iu check.
()uestion. Have you heard of any Jiegro outrages in Alabama within the time about
which you liave been testifying?
Answer. I liave not known of any. Oh I have known of petty thieving, and that
class of misdemeanors, common to the colored people, but no outrage.
Question. Nothing more than that ?
Ansicer. Nothing more than that.
Ourstion. When you say you returned to Huntsville after this journey iu which you
had the conversation with these ]ironiinont democrats, yon ascertained that there hail
been formed a society that corresponded with the remarks made by these men ?
!

Ansuer. Yes,
Question.

sir.

Had you heard

Answer. No,

sir.

of any outrages committed by them at that .time

?
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struck yon as rpinarkal)le, did it uot I think I understood yon to
between the remarks made by these men and the form of the
Ku-Klnx-Klau, which yon heard of when yon retnrued home strnckyon as something
I'emarkable; was not that a snbject of remark between yon and yonr friends there ?
Answer. At the time?
Question. Yes, si''.
Answer. I do not know that I ever gave utterance to the sentiment nntil a number
of years afterward.
Question. Never mentioned the fact ?
Answer. From the fact that I kept myself very close and careful.
Question. You had private and confidential friends there republicans, ministers, &c.,
had you not
Answer. Yes, sir; but I do not know that I ever named the fact or communicated it.
Question. Why, yon were not afraid to communicate that fact to those men ?
Answer. No, sir if it had occurred to me, and if it had been the snbject of conversation, I do not know that I should have hesitated.
Question. You are certain now that you never talked with any body about it at that
Question. Well,

say so

it

—the coiucidence

—

—

'?

;

time

?

Ansicei: Not at that time, that I have any recollection of.
Question. You have since that time ?
Answer. I may have named it to a few individuals.
Question. Do yon know wliether you did or uot ?

Answer. No,
Question.

I do not know now that I have.
long ago was it that it took place ?

sir

How

;

Answer. In 1867.
Question. If I understood your description of the general state of affairs in Alabama,
much danger in communicating these facts now as there would have
been then ?
Answer. When I left home the state of feeling was no better than it has been at any
time since I have been there.
there would be as
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Yon are at present governor

the

:

of Alabama?
Answer. I am.
Question. Please state the knowledge which you have, as acting executive of that
State and also as a citizen of the State, of its condition, so far as it relates to the execution of the laws and the security of life aiul property there.
Prior to my
Anstcer. Well, sir, my information as a citizen is somewhat extensive.
election as governor I was a practicing attorney in the northern portion of the State of
Alabama, my circuit extending over five or more counties. I have thus been enabled
to ascertain what I conceive to be the true condition of that section of the State,
Question.

,

particularly.

Question. What are those counties?
Answer. They are the northern tier of counties, comprising Lauderdale, Colbert,
Franklin, Lawrence, Morgan, Limestone, and also Madison, where I have practiced in
the Federal court. As the executive of the State of Alabama my information I conceive
to be very considerable, derived from all-portions of the State, not only voluntary information, but information solicited by myself from leading citizens in the different
sections of the State. The peculiar condition of the country, its political condition,
prompted me to make my inquiries very thorough and very general. Upon that information I am prepared to say that in regard to the security of life, person, and i)roperty, the State of Alabama to-day will compare favorably with its condition in any
year or any period since its formation as a government.

By

Mr.

Van Trujip

:

Question. Which government?
Ansicer. The government of the State of Alabama.
Question. Under the late constitution of the State?
Answer. No, sir ; since 1819. I have made inquiries of the leading members of the
bar, and of the oldest citizens of the State from various portions of the State, men eminent in their profession and of large and extensive practice and thej' have invariably
;

concnired with me in that regard. I will not say that the peace and good order of
Alabama is Utopian, at all that I do uot mean to say. There are violations of the law
;

